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no spirit wherewith to give utterance, and your presence in the
body would be valueless but for the spirits that inhabit those
bodies.
A Discourse delivered by Mrs. C o r a L. V. R i c h m o n d ,
Tbe first edict of Spiritualism was a manifestation. Accom
st Goswell Halil London, on Sunday evening, July lltb, 1880, ] panying that manifestation was a message. That message is im
mortal life; its value and power in human life is ite bearing up-on
Judge R. R, Good, of Plainfield, New Jersey, presided.
every department of human existence; its value, the social, reli
It will be five years next month since we addressed a public j gious, and the political school* of the world. How shall it turn
audience in London. There are many persons present who were i the tide of human affairs when it shall be once and for all under
there on that occasion,—many familiar faces, many hearts that stood that man is an immortal being? And this is the need—that
throbbed in earnest sympathy with the work of ministration I Spiritualists shall be leas captious and cavilling about some parcarried forward by us through this instrument. To-day we again j ticular point of manifestation, about some particular point of de
give you greeting; to-day we again summon yon as Spiritualists monstration—whether it be materialisation, whether it be the voice,
to the solemn councils of the spirits. “ How beautiful and bow i or a token of flowers— that they shall cease to be captious
pleasant it Is for brethren to dwell together in unity,” said one of j concerning these things in the presence of the vaster and greater
tbe ancient teachers. “ I come not to bring peace, but a sword,” truths. Give tbe lily room and sunlight, it will grow into a lily
said the Master. We are to infer that the duty of all is to seek |by planting the seed in proper soil. Give truth room, and it will
the highest truth,—seeking it, to live i t ; that, aspiring to know manifest itself in a suitable form in the world. What Spiritualism
what is true, we are, nevertheless, not to presume that we have wants is expansion—more room, more sunlight, more liberality,
found it to the exclusion of all others.
I more charity, more kindly feeling one with the other: space ia
My discourse to-day ia to Spiritualists—to summon them, i your minds and hearts lest you shall fix lines and barriers and
whether they be near or far, present or absent—to a solemn ) grooves, obstructing the natural flow from the spiritual to the
examination of tbe aspects of Spiritualism to-day, and to ask the j material world.
meaning of the intervening years and lessons since we last spoke to
If it were true that the body is the source of spirit, and if it
you through this instrument. We (the spirits) have been with you j were true that the spirit derives its strength from the body, and
many times in spirit while her body was absent—many times have i that the material world famishes the sustenance for the spiritual
shared with you the conflicts, and trials, and persecutions, the world, and that tbe currents from the daily life constitute all there is
various tribulations and rejoicings you have bad.
of immortal life, then it would be quite proper and regular that the
But Spiritualism belongs to no individual, to no class of indi material world should regulate spiritual manifestations; bat so long
viduals, to no couutry, to no clime, to no nation, and to no world: as it is the other wav, 60 long as the universe derives its powerfrom
it is universal; it belongs to humanity everywhere, and to the the Universal Spirit, and nature derives its functions from the spiritual
spirit of all life permeating space and peopling the myriads of life, as your bodies from tbe spirit, then you see tbe tide of spirit
worlds that fill all space. Can you then wonder that spirits dis must flow from the spiritual to the natural world, manifesting
embodied look upon the turmoil and confusion of material life itself according to the needs of humanity, and seeking occasion
with changed views and feelings, somewhat as one gazes from the and opportunity to express itself whenever there is facilitymountain to the valley beneath ? Its turbulence melts into quiet, facility meaning not rules and regulations prescribed in conformity
its various scenes become beautified and harmonised by the higher to human existence, but facilities for expression according to
aspect of tbe vision in space, and the din of the human battle is spiritual laws, understood bv those who seek to manifest. You
reduced to the harmony of Nature by that distance. So from the cannot say we shall speak to you with the medium's tongue tied.
spiritual height we view the conflicts that press sorely upon You would not say that to obliterate her head you could have
human life as one views from afar, yet sympathises with the never- better evidence of her utterance. It is not for you to say in what
ceasing battle with wrong and error and the individual conflict ! manner the message shall be delivered, but simply, using due
that truth must ever wage against old-time errors. But if we i discrimination and care, to receive that message as it comes: not
present to you a view somewhat dissimilar from that which some i for the entire truth, but as evidence of tbe grade of truth underof your teachers and leaders present, pray consider that there ia j stood by the spirit.
When spiritual seances shall be conducted on this principle,
unity in diversity, and that the different points of observation in
spirit-life may present somewhat different views of the same light •there shall be no public exhibitions of humm folly—no attempts
—the same truth. As suulight broken through the prism becomes i to demonstrate that which cannot be demonstrated by any known
red and yellow and blue, so tbe truth through various channels is ’ law of human science; and when you shall cease to present as a
diversified, though presenting the harmony of the prism and the j spectacle that wLich is only offered as spirit-evidence, there will
j be no farther persecution of human mediums as instruments of
chromatic scale.
To-day Spiritualists need—what! Intelligent comprehension, spirit-power.
We call attention most earnestly to this fact, because, aside
earnest activity, unity. In America, as in England, Spiritualism
has passed through its first stage and phenomenal life. It has body j from the popular clamour against human truth, you labour under
enough—let us be sure that it has soul. Manifestation is not all |the other disadvantage of social ostracism and legal liability, and
there is of life; outward signs and tokens ia not all there ia of re for you to break down these ancient barriers you must present a
ligion. The spirit o f Christ wrought wonders when necessary ; i united front. You must each join in one ultimate wish to present
hut the spirit of Christ was valueless to perform the works of a j the truth in its highest and noblest aspect, and as Spiritualists
conjurer for ever, We must needs accompany the outward form j there must be co-workers in every grade and rank of life— whether
’rith the fervour of the spirit. The creed is nothing if the soul be j they be high or low, rich or poor. Spiritualism recognises
there. Our medium jg raiment would be nothing if there were j nothing of these distinctions, and works for the welfare of
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humanity, permeating1 every cists and ci'eedj adijcffding to {lie here it is.® . Like Christ to the doubting aide; revealing 1
nature of the hour. Tlie king is no inpre tfiilii the peasant if he evideiicb of his personality; like those signs givtsfi in t i m e s f
havo no mbre of the attributed of spiritual intelligence. Places hot as spiritual in themselves, hut in evidence Of spiritual piesenJ *
•are frequently changed in spirit-life that upon earth are only and pdiver. Being, therefore, super-scientific-—beyond therulejjj I
i
revered for time, poaitictti) and power. Spiritually, then, oili- mes- human law, you must Seek it, lf^ at all, by such methods as
sage is to those who. having knowledge and possessing under spirit, hot the body, may prescribe; Yoit might insist oh closi*6 |
standing shall avail themselves of this knowledge and ralBjjtehder- your eyes, the sunlight wifi nbt operi therh. You ihight ilislfit j| f'
standing to present in life and action the highest oilering that the closing ybur mouth, though trie truth were within yoti; , Bm j£ I
spirit-world has brought, namely, the intelligent consciousness of power bf the spirit penetrates Whore thettj 0.1-e eyes and ears atfi
man’s spiritual existence beyond the earth, ahd the iotercomtrtu- understandings ready to fecbive. rfeady to fcdmptehfend, redd* k |
hion of the angels and spirits with mortals. By proceeding thus, give enlightened find intelligent expression to the tolbS of A i
.
by seeking these aspects of truth, by reforming the methods qV gspirit-world;
seeking truth to intelligent and simple Seeking) |t>u will convert1- . It has bedti ti lithe bf, tefetirig modiutiis I cqiirtS b| lafr-fefr
the stjanee-rpoiil hot merely ihto ii piiituf bf atiiusenient for HHo of misnamed jubilee—ahd similar bbiifts estabiiSnfed by thd ivbiiB, 1
ciifio?it| kefeltef titid iliti selelitifid tililerj niit a feverent and devo be scientific attiong themselveS; have altertipted to decide Whitfstj'
tional ftibeptihity where Jbii are ill Sfeatcll bf ttuth, the laws of fraudulent and what gentiine manifestations. But ho satisfactiijjj l
which life beyond yoiir knowledge ahd Control, aniL that you are has comb from these attempts,; fpr the, reason that ho huthig
most anxious to receive. Spiritual manifestations must be governed judgment cad be, impartial. Thdt Which seettls to-day to he a
by the intelligence that is awake of the nature of the force em fraud; tb-inortbw has every appearahcd bf being genuine, td nioie
ployed. This intelligence is disembodied, and may range from to ydit the illusory nature of tilb huhiaii senSeS; The vefy tefe \
the infant that has left yOur fireside io the giant tnind of the past; ilibhy upon which you seek td esiabliSh a truth evades yoti ins0
but whoever the nature of the cbhiifiiiiiicatidfi, be it the simple hour, and the very evidende, that you wete. .p.ffebafed tp iWsitt bv
speecH bf thd peasant, the uncdiith language o f the sailor, the mes has the next moment tufned dgainst you, , Wlm does tbiS prove? I
sage of the child, or the truly rhetorical and eloquent expression aThat the movepaefit of Spinvfialisui Is nbt for a day, for an hour, a
it is the same divinely-inspired propositjah summoning you to the pastime—is noMjntgiped as a scientific fact, to be registered'upon
same life beyond death, inter-comnSiibii with all Stages 6f ;lifd, the scrolls of time, and there remain inactive. It is evidenced I
and the ultimate angelic nature of man exalted and expanded by a living, intelligent power like yogi's in another state of existence, I
possessing addedfunctions add attributes. By virtue, of these f
all methods o f human and spiritual exp eg^ n p -'

With this power in the world, wiiifh fTOi'COT^ffiuShess ® yodl added
are in communion with yourselves, but 1
own lives, and the purport ancftuflJ^^Hn^^^^Nbeiims all awakened to the inner consciousness, and deriving their know- 1
around you, what can it dogffiher than lead
most in-. ledge dB e nearly from the, source of mental and spiritual being, 1
telligent and prayerful ways the M ^ p pgs of She spirit-world F because disembodied and untrammelled by time and sense. Beyond I
What can it do other than cast
I these, who minister to youpersonally, and who may know but
illumined ‘human ways, even to the lowliest upon the streets find little of
and
range of laws, are still other I
consciousness of immortal naturflthe pot^^H Be H^^Bd from more enlpfijBBd and Bore fully empowered spirits, understand- 1
despair through the ministration and presence oBall spiritual ing more ipByt the source of life. Beyond these are still other f
beiDgs F What can it do other than lighten evHy burden,
and h i^ H spiritual intlnigences, having higher scope and vision, I
every vexed queSflin an immortal solution, and blessing and giving more divinely endowed, and mage capable of penetrating the pro- |
to all a daily life-impulse to ahigher Iffipif bfcM ^ B lh muKjraRagi3 Jvailing mgjBiSB^KliMbaiiefiHSiife. and ip their charge is given 1
the ministering power of communion ahd penetration of matter, I
interchange of lofty sentitnent and Divine enBavogjaf
The uselessness of human indications of spirifflal truth may be severing matterBIld destroying that which seems to be solid, I
found in the varies endeavours Bo explain or hvm aieclaite c o n i coalescing that ^S^regrems to be fluid ; in other words, as faras 1
cerning the different orders of
as organic life is concerned, it is as R ig h t compared with the power |
we understand it, is, like language,® vehicle, and majfichange of flP ^ B W p p that disintegrate* severs, reunites, coalesces all i
with every month and every y e a M ® every cycle of years ; but Iforms of substance uifipg the dominion of high* foiees. If mind I
the truth that is convefld is as (M ’~as^ ^ H ^ B I whether it be while w i^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ B y p@eSalter <m change the mal^H eombinawritten in the Arabian Koran or the Zend A$Sta, whether in the tions to seemingly destroy them—yet neBrgSfp&fding to thewords I
Shasters and B Bip of the Indias, or in the Christian Bible, or of scientific men, can atoms be d^troy'edf-jfew much more clearly I
deeper s H within tK'&jifflaan^®®* it does not matter what the the na't^^H ^vA f IgffiB ffli would be perceived by
form of its expression, so thmKhe truth Ira made apparefij, so thsH Igences—disembodied minds—they perceiving the de^p^Biviner I
I
the divine that ialfl man sb a l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ p c^ ^ lity ^ ^ ^ ^ l^ H ), laws—the laws of mind, greater than those that any
contain P When you §M »t, m^efore, or claim that wit^n thea- |
unfoldment, and expansB:,
One word aboutEpiripalism as ^Hence. There are those who perimentum crucis of science any definite oi^stinct data have been 1
manifestations, you assume th^wbibbd
claim for it this B g iomen; there are $ @ e B s a wish to inves arrived
tigate it in its purely scientific aspect] and who affirm that it is a cannot be taught, for whBh the world is not prepared; that forwhich
science has no term; that for which the human censes have asyeH
science, and do.es not claim to .be a religion.
Once for all, if science means that of which the physical senses no accuratpju^menc or jurisdiction ; and when this is admitted |
and physical mind only
that which it places Spiritualism in ant7thelr aspect, beyond the ierentBar
has an accepted place or formula in the worlHj and can be demon mundane, upon that which is supersensuous, spiritually intuitive, I
the sQiih® man the chief arbiter and divine 1
strated by certain known rules and laws, then Spiritualism can&H I
be a science. If science means that which may he formulatedf control’lejp'of hjs body, as it madsjg the soul of existence the arbiter I
solved in the crucible of the c
h
j
i
k
e
any and controller of tl|-unm^ae. Whatever laws ate mademani- "
other sublunary thing, Spiritualism
be a science. It is fesBtihese areBraal and ordinary ; but the extraordinary manifes- I
more than science; it is beyond hBnahBSpCmiffigSion B lithe tations of the spiritual, the unusual, are evidence of spirit-presence I
physical sense. It is that which, denBmrhj^Qits presence to the I and p®^t.
are*! cSBeff upo^-therefore, as Spiritualists, to make no I
senses, leaves the knowledge of its methods enBfiKnpipfide the human senses. Spirit only canSto^reMiffl^bat the spirit knows. ' Tutile or feeble effort in thj8 day and age to place this theme beside I
The body can understand as muchgf the spirit as manifests through the s^®, l l ed“
of the day. It woHtfbe no honour
the bodyt^btJtBo all intents and purposes the volition of the s p tt fl! if yew we#ri*-there. It would be little nearer if they teopgniMA
world and ® e aiRlSjpowers thatyfeestow the|I gifts r<Jnand awaken yoW- That whMh-^jtou chiefly have to mind is to know thati
them in humanity are not amenable^ojjw gJAerniefl by, nor do they have the truttn and that it is a truth that will not be overthrown I
manifest through any of the kn^wn Mrmufes of jaSIncre todhe wo3d. by any new disfgvery. No Galileo shall come in and say that you |
To say, therefore, there has been an accura’teSciist^^Maasis/of Spiri are aM astray, and that the world is round and moves after all. \
tualism, is to say that which is impossible. There has been test after No Herschedf, with larger telescope and larger vision, shall come I
test; there have been evidences piled mountains high, but these are and say, This universe is too small; there are other stars and j
immeasurably greater than science. 'They are immeasurably be-I other ranges up there. Do not close the windows heavenward. J
yond the scope of scientific thought3b;day; they are immeasurably Do not shut out the larger light intended for you. Do not ■
beyond the reach and grasp of any human schoqEtojfwthoughfyand narrow Biwn to a small school— to a single line of thought, for- I
must belong for ever to that region of super-science upon wnjjffi getting that it must have for ever and ever new avenues and chan
the truths ,are founded, and fpr which they builded their strongJ nels’^ expression— must for ever and ever flow in new streamsof ;
holds. If we trust® science to demonstrate Spiritualism, it will thgjight to humanity, cleaving for itself a way through mountain
pass away to-morrow, and be enrobed among the faulres of each and rock, euttfeg for itself a path through all space. 'Whenever
succeeding age. If we trust to the scientific man, he wijmcatalogue the evidences of truth are opened out, they find their way intoB
it his own way, place it where he chooses in his laboratory —a human lives and hearts, unsealing the fountains, breaking the
manifestation without a letter, body without spirm a law without waters, and tearing away the rocks and mountains of error, lifej
a source of existence—it will become one of the phenomenal cleaving the prison walls to their very foundations. It will throb
phases of the universe, which the scientific world to-day declares in the dead places of your souls, in charnel houses, in dim vanltsB
is without an intelligent source of being. Not so. It has a source will force its way into hidden places where sorrow abides*
of being spiritual and intelligent. Its methods are also working for this truth will find them ou t; will search those places, will
:ts way to humanity, according to their needs and eondtgon; it find the hidden corners, will say, Here is a heart untenanted, and
manifests itself through the senses, because you require iff To here a body whose soul does not possess it.
those who have spiritual vision, it speaks in the spirit; to those
Be sure this is what Spiritualism has to do. While Spiritual'^
who have the power of inspiration, there is no need of outward and sceptics have "been assiduous in the pursuit of testing the spifl'i
sign and token. But to the dumb and dull human sense, they the spirit-world has been testing mankind, to see who were strong
must needs have a sign and token. It breaks through the barriers, and who weak, who true and who false, who were ready to beaJ
the material walls that surround you, and says: “ If you will have its message of life to the world, who had wings of aspiration,
the physical voice, here it iB; if you will have the physical hand, prayer enough to forget themselves in the great truth they h#“

jodfrhtto advocate, for just 8o sure as it has been a day of trial
jnd tribulation to Spiritualists here, in America, and elsewhere, it
baa been because the hand of the teeter has been over you. The
divining rod is there; the spirit-world are searching the hearts, and
finding those who, forgetful of self-interest, self-emolument, selfexaltation, shall bear the tidings of great joy unto all people; and
yott who have borne the brunt, who have struggled uncomplaining
jn the quiet of your firesides, liftve felt this chastening rod, and
come up again like the lily after the storm, or the rose after the
tempest is overpast, be sure that the dews of Salvation shall fall
jefreshitig upon you, and the balm of the Spirit comfort you for
ever and ever.
Several subjects for a poem were sent up from the audience.
“ AMothers Love* was chosen by vote, and thereupon Mra,
Richmond, under control, gave a lengthy poem.

gentlewoman and the cultured scholar of
rP.mot*
worshipful reverence to the far-off inspiration of th
n; « , i n
which could only express its highest conception of
ft
..
a clumsy image of clay and sticks; but it was the inspir ■ »
internal voice, trying to express this longing, in
sounds rather than in the swelling hymns of praise mat ar-.' ]>.
forth from our organs every Sunday. It is the game spirit wB
makes devout pilgrimages to holy places, and'uncovers the neao
in reverence when entering the precincts of buildings set apart lo t
public worship. This is the old and primary, because natural,
worship of the deus loci. These idols appear to fee primal and
everlasting, and can only disappear in one or other of two ultimaUrS,
—the faith in an omnipresent Spirit, or in the utter absence of all
religion. They are of immemorial antiquity, and the analogue of
tVi« lir.man Maas is to be found in every form of religion under
heaven.
But again the voice of the inner spirit spoke, faintly and feebly at
first, yet loud enough to be heard and understood, and like the act
OX INSPIRATION:
of Divine creation itself, beginning at the lowest and gradually
O b th e V oice
T e a c h in g s .
attained unto the highest. The artistic addition of shape was
next added; rude attempts at statuary were made; these were
By Mas. E. B. J a c k s o n .
called HERM.E, blocks or stones, with heads alone, without legs
What is inspiration P and IIow are we to define it ? are the or arms, like the idol Juggernaut. Afterwards arms or wings
natural and legitimate questions that arise in our mind; and we were added, and the bodies of different animals; by this means
reply that inspiration is the inner consciousness which perceives the symbolical imagery came into being. To give a good shape, like
thought brought before its cognizance by perception and sensation. the human form, was considered for many ages irreverent: this
The vital and primary principle indwelling in every human soul, custom is still preserved in Oriental nations, who prefer the mon
the individualised spark of the divine emanation ot which we are strous to the human form in all their representatives of Deity.
gll possessed—it may be in a greater or lesser degree, truth—is Monstrosity to them indicates power.
inspiration, because it cannot be gainsayed or nullified by any
The Greeks were the first among the Gentile nations who dared
amount of sophistry.
,
_
_
to create the gods in humanity's vestments. This was the first
Inspiration is the divine ray of light, given to humanity to aid clear utterance of the inner voice, but the priests and people were
it in regaining its primal habitat in the skies. It is in very truth averse to this progressive innovation. It was a long time before
the ulight to our path, and the lamp to our f e e t l i k e the cheer they could he prevailed upon to adopt the new system of having
ing sunshine, it shines alike on the rich and on the poor, illumi gods made in the image of a man, and had chains put upon their
nating the soul of the peasant as well as that of the prince. legs to prevent their walking away. A long and weary struggle
Neither is it confined to any country or age ; it is the golden link ensued between the fetish and symbolical conservatives on the one
that unites the master minds of antiquity to those of the present hand, and the humanists on the other. At length, however,
day—the motor force which propels in its onward progress civili Greek genius won the day in the representation of gods in the
sation and enlightenment.
human form. Albeit the antiquated system still preserved its
Inspiration is life, the breath of the spirit, whose vitalising existence, and continued to compete with the divine humanity for
presence will yet create a “ new heaven and a new earth.” Inspi the patronage of the people. It does not appear that the human
ration comes from the Latin root spiro, to breathe, which in Eng forms of god were even regarded with equal sanctity or mytho
lish means the inner breathings of the spirit. Genius is another logical grandeur as their monstrous predecessors. They were too
name for inspiration; and how deeply indebted the world is to human to serve as types or symbols of the superhuman. -E-.cbylue,
geniu3 for all that is beautiful in art, profound in philosophy, subtle a poet himself, and even a disciple of the Monstrous, says: The
in metaphysics, elegant in literature, sublime in poetry, marvellous
old statues, with all their simplicity, are considered divine, whilst
in inventions, and grand in science. Every age had its inspiration;
the new, with all the care bestowed upon them, are indeed ad
every country gave forth its natural expression, and embodied that
mired, hut bear much less the impress of Divinity.” Even the old
inspiration, however rudely and imperfectly, to the maximum of
wooden images that had gone to decay were not replaced by the
itsability.
It would be a difficult task to trace beyond that pre-historic beautiful creations of an almost perfect art, but by exact f a c 
time, where tradition becomes vague and uncertain, to find out similes of the antique monstrosities whose very deformities were
the form of their inspirations and aspirations. We have no clue sacred in the estimation of the devout, hut ridiculed by the pro
fane and sceptical.
to them.
Reason and genius had discovered the imposition: the inarticu
The moment we attempt to investigate the origin of civilisation
we become painfully conscious that all history is but a fragment., late voice of inspiration had practised upon the bewildered sim
So far from taking U3 back to the beginning of culture, it presents plicity of the ignorant. The monsters were laughed at bv the
ns with the picture of the world in which it is in full force; but learned and intelligent, and the perfect models of ruen and women
if we pause to reflect for a moment, it could not well be otherwise. were merely criticised as specimens of art by the connoisseurs,
History, properly so called, cannot exist among savages, and the without being worshipped by the populace. ’ Thus the cultiva
very form of poetic tradition is only found among barbarians; but tion of art, led on by the teachings of the voice of the spirit,
in the savage, pure and simple, we can only guess at what may be became the simple and easy means by which the people were led
his highest notions of aesthetic beauty. Another very potent from a degraded form of idolatry into a more elevated decree of
reason for the imperfection of these earliest records of the peoples enlightenment.
How little do the masses reflect upon such things, that those
of antiquity is the far-back remoteness of civilisation itself.
The men who write the chronicles of any nation are already very statues, and such as those, were the means of civilising the
partially civilised, and consequently at a considerable remove from world. The early gods were like the early inhabitants of the earth:
the origin of the movement by which they are themselves carried fearful monsters with huge mouths and ferocious jaws, like unto
onward. By the aid of archaeology, which goes beyond history, Krishna and Juggernaut, Doorga and Rama, of the present d a y we can gather from those mysterious characters, written on the monsters that looked as if nothing but human flesh would satisfv
stone tablets and earthen mounds of the monumental age, the out their voracity, and human flesh was accordingly given them.
come of their interior illumination, and to what degree of beauty Human sacrifices were always prevalent wherever those horrible
gods, without legs or arms, with fishes’ tails and huge maw= and
and elevated morality their inspirations prompted them.
. The mind who first conceived and reduced to practice the form round, saucer, glaring eyes, inspired the people with a belief in
of fetish worship, however inferior and degraded we may now be their terrible divinity.
But who could offer up a human sacrifice to the Venus de
inclined to regard him, laid the first rough and unhewn stones deep
down in the earth, on which the grander superstructure of the fair Medicis or the Apollo Belvedere ? Impossible; there is too much
edifice of religion was yet to stand; hut then remember this humanity in them to admit of such a proceeding. Juggernaut
Fetish worship wa3 impressive, simple, and very natural. It might has still his human sacrifices, for he is a huge piece of richer
he a place, a mountain, a stone, a tree, or the divine calf, or the minus arms or legs, a god with no other attribute hut that of
torpent. Tree and serpent worship was among the first foundation voracity. The Greeks abandoned these sacrifices and bloodv rites
clones of the Temple; still it was something; there was a real when their gods became men, and the idea of the Divine huihanitv
3
step taken towards progression. The reverence and adoration of began to germinate.
Thus far had the "Voice led the nations onward through the
sacred streams, such as the Nile and the Ganges, were very beauti
fully significant of the fact that the dwellers upon their hanks rayless gloom of pre-historic, and even pre-traditional times__
Were slowly beginning to thirst for that living water of which those thus far had the Divine lamp of inspiration been able to -Dene
trate the thick darkness of the human soul. Let us survev what
risers are no bad symbol.
^ waac
Next in succession came the more aesthetic, yet rudely-fashioned, the Voice was whispering in other directions.
doorga, made of straw, sticks, and clay, displaying little skill in
ite construction; like a relic of the Roman Church, or a piece of are in the process of attaining more, hut 'still wp « «
bread, which by act of consecration is made a god, and worshipped beginning. There were laws religions, and governments • fitemaccordingly. The principle of this worship is involved in every ture, science, and art, manufactures, commor,,,,
,e n . , m
•fecit* of consecration; and it is the spirit of this primitive and ere Babylon was built ot Memphis’ fo
religion that still solemnises the mind of the Christian who clog, fails us; it cannot tell ua a H u f i , l t
P&ttakes of the Eucharist, in which the doctrine of Transubstan- or the mound builders of America" and r /r t
clJ1,1,iaUor
bfctioa is’gxaduated through all sects of Christendom. The refined called Druidic monuments in North-Western Europe. Nay,8?
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has yet to be revealed who were the Etruscans, who tutored ander it belongs to history, and for the first time the reaped
the Romans, much less who the Cushites were, who taught missions of the Jew and the Gentile meet in the same geograph^
the Egyptians. It is highly probable the latter were Arabs, arena.
It is said that Alexander, having vented his wrath upon rjv.
and came from Arabia, but this is merely an hypothesis. We
are in a measure acquainted with the form which religion proceeded to Jerusalem with the intention of severely punkh^’
assumed then; it was dark, gloomy, and colossal among the the Jews, but Jaddua, the high prieet, being warned in a dreamL
Indian and Egyptian races, as if it were an iron immutability, vision, arrayed himself in pontifical robes, and, attended bv aW.
fixed for all time, and at that stage of development its further train of priests, went out to meet the conqueror. Alexander, up*
progress seemed likely to be arrested, until it got an infusion of the approach of the venerable Jaddua, bent before him, for, strajL
fresh life from the Greeks, who brought fresh vitality and in to relate, the prince had also seen this same high priest in avisi/,,
at Dio, in Macedonia, who had encouraged him to proceed onhi*
spiration to these swarthy worshippers of Isis.
mission, and promised him the conquest of Asia. This narrate
The new artistic idea of Divinity clothed in humanity’s garb— is strongly disputed by modern classical historians, who, unli^
' gods made men—as it grew and spread with its ennobling and re their ancient classical prototypes, disbelieve every fact or anecdou
fining influence, quickly brought to a close such religious horrors that seems to reveal a divine inspiration; but despite the inability
as the terribly barbarous tragedies of Jeptha’s daughter and Iphi- of modern scepticism to appreciate what has ever been too pro.
genia, uutil they were renewed with tenfold force during the dark found for their shallow depth, it beautifully illustrates the fijgj
ness and bigotry of those dreadful Middle Ages, when the arts meetings of the two great missions. All history abounds with
were lost, and the lamp of inspiration and advancement was all miraculous visions and dreams which have passed unquestioned
but extinguished, and when priestly fanaticism culminated in the even by scholars, and this episode between Jaddua the high pri»
autos da f e of the Spanish Inquisition, and our own fires in Smith- and Alexander the Great bears as much truth upon the face of it
field. Sadly as Greek idolatry and mythology are abused and as any of a like character. The warlike son of Philip of Macedrm
reviled, we question much, if, without their genial and humanising was a political apostle, and his great energy and daring could only
influence, civilisation could have gone on. These fiery ordeals he the result of inspiration and implicit confidence in the leading*
whereby the holy Mother Church was wont to convince her dis of the voice of Providence.
obedient sons and daughters of the error of their ways, might very
The greatest master minds, whether In ancient or modem timet
possibly be still a portion of our social and ecclesiastical discipline have been dreamers of dreams and seers of visions. Genius is eve*
to-day; and if those mild arms of the Church were still in force, I inspired, no matter how the voice may express itself, in poesyor
x greatly fear some of us would have a chance of adorning a green prose, in art or in the senate, or on flood or field; it is unmistakable
faggot in Smithfield. We Spiritualists ought to feel devoutly in its ringing tones, and carries conviction in its utterance. Besides,
thankful that burnt offerings are not now a sweet-smelling sacrifice Providence is never without resources, and the most simple and
unto the Lord. Greece, then, with all her faults, has beeh mindful natural means of creating faith and stimulating to action arejust
of the teachings of the Voice, and nursed the young spirit of by those very dreams and visions. Philosophers and other very
divine humanity, and inspired the world with the love m the wise and learned people despise these dreams and sights. The
beautiful, which never fails in due season to bring forth the ripe only reason we can give for the philosophical mind being unable
fulfilment of its early promise in its wealtfflof tenderness, delicacy® to believe in ffhstoired revelation, whether it come from Greek
and all that is aesthetic in our common nature. In perfSgt unison gWBgw*1 is that the enlightened philosophical mind has never
with this process of developmfflt, we are ^Eold in ScBoture Hthafl dreamed a dream, &!• been able to see a vision; and never did
the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. ■Jgfhe prophet anythisSRgreater thstn talk about the doings of others. The
Habakkuk represents the Lord God of Israel with WhormWommg most unlikelyS^raons, the dreamers, have initiated the most
out of his hands,” and before him went
glorious moHements thaghumanity has profited by. Instead of
were under His feet. But let us remark, thogS. fear may belihe repqffi^^^ffigs$dly on the bosom of the past, they have opened
beginning of “ wisdom,” it is not the end, f ox love is theBHmWBl their epiritualBar to the v m of Inspiration, and, though often
of the law.
despised by the learning of Meir day, their memory has been
And now we arrive at an epoch in history, and we hear the revered by a grateful" posterity.
Voice speaking, not through priests, prophets, philosophers, and
seers, but through kings and soldiers. The refinement and Kvili-tj
sation of the Greeks having now attained to a certain advahfS
SPIRIT TEACHINGS ON SPIRITUAL BEAUTY.
ment, required an outlet. The world required more fth t and
knowledge, and behold a man was found who would sow the new
The following series of letters, written direct on the slateby
truth and light, broadcastMl
epirifflnfluenijB is a valuable contribution to the annals of spratThe Macedonian conquest is 01B of the most beautiful and sub"! communion. Iffle phenomenal fact of=t?heir being so written isa
lime episodes in history, for in the Biaiffi^lously brief space of tsS] mattffiBnf'-g'-Kgat interest in itselgl but the sustained intellectual
years it planted Greek civilisation over
mom the Nile to process which Bins throilgh them, culminlSing in a lofical andspiri
the Euphrates, and from the Euxine to the Bersian Gulf. With tually instfwrara conclusion is significant of much higher purposes
an army of 35,000 men Alexander crossed into Asia, and aS0B§fpd than the production m a passing wonder. Some Spiritualists
the subjugation of the greatest empire then fejagistence, and m •are over-burdened w ij^R SB ies, all tending to intercept the
defiance of armies ten times greater'man hwown. It is ass<Bed by progress of truth. ESgne w<Bld eliminate spirjiUJnfluenee altogether,
some writers that he walked over the wlffie extent of his imperial bmause the results of meffiimship are so tinctured with the condominions, routed all who opposed, and $>ok nosseasioiafiffand dhfflarMEMtke;medium pothers again overl®jk these conditions, and
wherever he went he planted Greek culffire and IpaKggps^andi attribute everm m' that transpirea'mf a phenomenal character to
these took root, and grew apace. Alexander was the kiiffiffi war- spirits. It is (fessibly true th » in all cases both factors are mixed
' rior who bore the Excelsior standard, and led the vangwgSl BS up. The sweepinS^atment is unwise. The true spiritual student
progress. He was the prtphiSt of literatureigMosop.Im and SS3 tries
all maters of the kind, as they indeed exist,
arts, and, what is remarkable, both Alexander and Mahofn^l com not as
they exifej, and to that end he keeps his own
pleted their respective missions of conquest, territorial and mor&jl ndtilns iff abeyance and careflfflly cognises facts, at the same time
in about the same ten years. It was the destiny of Greece that' assumi®8that plane of mental observation on which the facts
supported Alexander. A sower was wanted to sow the seed wlBh sought fbrxpn he most jjmfhfully observed.
the little republics had gathered up in their intellectual granneia|j&; Resmgftng
fapts in the present case, our correspondent “ M,”
and he was ehoeejju he was led forth on his imperial miSjKm by the who writes from aHpuntry mansion, thus speaks of the medium
inspiration of the age in which he lived. The V$S8 sp<Be toSis throimSh whose a S y the® letters have been received at intervals
soul in the warlike notes of the clarion, and the great son of the of a week or terirtrays apart 8 8 fT
illustrious Philip joyfully obeyed the call. He wooed Fame, as
“ My friend, through whom my sister writes, has been a claiibut became an imperial suitor, and while devoiMy believing he vBante from childhood, and possessed other spiritual gifts. Shewas
was only following his own inclinations in Conquering the East, •told by her spiritjiiends, long before Slade was ever heard of in
he was led on from victory to victory by the guidance of the in England, to put a Blate under the table and they would write upon
terior voice of Inspiration. The fulness of time had!%ome, the if, and shefe always in her normal state during the process. She
field was ready for the seed, and a “ husbandman went forth to simply holds a slate under a covered table if a spirit wishes to
SOW.’j B
write, sometimes foj||ting a pencil on it and sometimes not, as they
In a few short years Egypt and Syria were both Greek nations, write equally without it; always iu the light. Hitherto these
and brought into the field of memorial civilisation. Babylon her messages have been written when she has been alone, but we are
self was transformed into Seleusia, the eastern, as Antioch was the tcm I shall receive others ere long, with merely her sitting by ®6
western, capital of Syria, and from the Nile to the Euphrates, and I holding the slate.
Greek arts, Greek manners and customs, and also the Greek
u The first time my friend held the slate for my sister was thus:
language became at once triumphant. Now, whenever the travel My sister appeared to her for the first time, and not knowing bah
ler wanders over the desert and visits the ruins of Palmyra, Baal- my friend thought it was m y spirit out of my body, and called her
bec, and Persia, he, to his astonishment, finds remnants of Greek ‘ H.’ ‘ Ncf, said the spirit, ‘ I am not “ M.” hut her sister,
pillars, temples, and capitals, telling in unmistakable language the am come to ask you to let me write to her direct on a slate.’
bygone prevalence of that spirit of beauty and genius that was
11In this manner the letters were begun, and I have no doubt the
born and cradled in the sunny land of Hellas.
reason they are written in my absence is that circumstances p|*J
The Greek republics had gathered up the materials and wrought vent my seeing my friend often, and therefore writing is our cbfo*
them into form and expression, and here civilisation might have means of intercourse.”
Our correspondent who is a lady of high social position is fir®
ended in fostering in the Greek mind a contempt for the less
cultured barbarians; but behold, monarchy became a necessity to in the belief that the communications truly came from her sistjj*
effect the conquest and civilisation of the East: for, with the in the spirit-world, and we do not see how a Spiritualist can do«b
exception of the small country of Palestine, the East was buried in it. The evidences in favour of this conclusion are, first: The nattf
immemorial barbarismf but from that day of conquest by Alex- mediumsbip of the lady through whose agency the letters &

given, no development other than a natural growth being neceagary; secondly, the quality

I If such is the beauty of

th is

world, where everything i*

spiritual giftedness on the part of the medium, enabling her to hold
intercourse with spirits, on the super-physical plane; thirdly,
the spirit-sister came unexpectedly, and proved her identity to the
medium, who apparently was not aware of such a person ; fourthly
these points are in harmony with the character of the letters
which are such as would be given under the circumstances to such
a high-toned and spiritually-minded person as “ M,” from a spiritsister in sympathy with her spiritual state; fifthly, intellectual
fitness and education supply the mechanical, so to speak, means for
giving correct expression to the ideas of the spirit.
In this case we have a peculiar combinatiou of favourable cir
cumstances, giving n satisfactory result. In all of these cases
where the results are ambiguous or faulty, one or more of the
points enumerated above will be found on the negative side. Thus
every instance of spirit-communion must be strictly analysed before
it be either accepted or condemned wholly.

must be the beauty of the spiritual world, where substance
yields instantly and perfectly to the slightest thought, and where
there are ten thousand distinct forms that combine to make one
here.
“ When I think that the beauty of this world is but the rude
sketch and tho faint outline of that of the spiritual,—when I know
that the elements that compose the forms in tho spiritual world
are infinitely more numerous, incomparably more distinct and per
fect than they are hero (though they seem almost infinite in t h is
world, and so wonderful that they surpass all description), I feel
like bowing tny head and heart too, in penitence and shame, that
I should ever nave a selfish wish, or ever had, here; and that any
one should distrust the goodness of a love that manifests itself
in such forms, and makes such provision for the wants, and sw :h a
glowing habitation for the dwelling-place of its children.
“ I will continue my letters, dear Bister, on this subject, as I
know they interest you. Good-bye, With love.—I am your sister,
what,

“

8PIIUTUAL BEAUTY.
A S k b ir s o f E i o h t

m

of that modiumehip—clairvoyant_a coarse, and hard, and unyielding to the plastic forces of the Wpint,

L etters

g iv e n

to

“ M ,” h y a B i s t k b i n

T ub Si’m iT-Wonn),

Ma r y”

T h ird L e t t e r ,

“ My beloved Sister and dear Companion of long ago,— Again I
and W ritten D ir e c t by H e r s e lf on a Slate,
come to gladden your earthly life with my messages, and I will
continue the same subject.
Begun December 24th, 1879.
“ But, beautiful as the world is, it is the lowest form of beauty,
Finer L e t t e r .
and in many respects imperfect.
“ My dearly beloved Sister,—I am permitted the pleasure of
“ It is not perpetual, because there is a constant succession of
writing to you to-day, and I feol, therefore, I cannot do better forms. The flower and the cloud, the forest and the stream, that
than take for my subject—‘ Spiritual Beauty.’
compose the landscape to-day, or form a most important part of it,
“ In looking at the beautiful world you are in, I could not help are gone to-morrow, never more to be restored.
making comparisons—for, beautiful as the material world is, in the
“ The withered flower and the decayed fruit and the fallen tree
formation of its objects, it is the least beautiful that the Lord disappear and become part of other flowers, fruits, and trees.
could create* All natural objects, in their smallest and simplest Each individual thing, also, has but a few of the elements which
forms, as well as in their largest and most complex combinations, are found in the whole.
are the rudest outline and the faintest shadow of that beauty
“ One has colour, another form, another both; but a ll these
which is inexpressible and incomprehensible by any finite power beauties are collected in the perfect man.
inits Divine Essence.
“ There is not a form, nor a colour, nor a quality of any kind
“ And yet this is a beautiful world, and does retain many of the that can be called beautiful, that is not found in man; and, so far
lineaments of the Divine Prototype.
as he leads a life of true order, y o u s e e i t ,
“ We cannot open our eyes without seeing it, and (if our minds
“ The reason is evident. All the goodness and beauty that
are attuned to the harmonies of the universe) without being exist in the world are the expression in material forms of the
affected by it.
Infinite Goodness and ILauty; and as man was made in the like
“It dwells even in the various hues of light, that flash and ness and image of the Divine, so he is represented in everything
sparkle in rude and shapeless stones in the earth—in the various in the universe.
combinations of mountain and valley, hill and dale, stream and
“ Everything without, is the correlative of something within—
lake. It is embodied in the infinitely varied forms and textures of something which has an actual and substantial existence, or which
the vegetable creation : in the slender plant and the wide- yet remains as a possibility; and this is the real cause of the effect
spreading tree; and, above all, in the flowers which seem to be that beautiful objects have upon us,
the very embodiment of the most chaste and delicate beauty.
“ They would afford us no pleasure, if there was no correlative
And over all these forms, so countless in their numbers, so wonder within—no answering form that vibrated in unison with it.
ful in their varieties and combinations, there is thrown the many“ It is the correspondence of the outward to the inward world
hued garment of light.
which gives birth to art. The beauty within, longs to express
“ Morning comes and lifts the veil of night: spreads its green itself in suitable forma without, and it may seek to attain its form
over the landscape, gives to the lily its white, to the rose its red, in a poem or a picture, a statue or a song.
and to every flower and petal its proper tint, sparkling in the dew,
“ But man has not only the form, motion, colour, and quality
and playing in the stream.
which constitute the beautiful in the natural world, in animals and
“ Is it not the beauty of the Lord upon the earth ?
plants; but he has an entirely new plane of being : the spiritual!
“ But even this, beautiful as it is, is not unchanging— is, indeed, a degree of life higher in the scale of existence—a nobler being,
never the same.
composed of organs formed from spiritual substances !
“ There is a beauty of the morning, when everything is awaking
“ This degree of life is not only immeasurably higher and nobler
to new life and activity; and another of the evening, when the than the life of animals and plants; but it heightens and gives new
shadows lengthen, and the feeling of repose is settling down on effects to those forms and qualities which he has, in common with
everything, and Mother Earth is gathering everything to rest.
the lower orders of creation.
“There is a beauty of noonday, when the earth and every object
“ It is a new and purer light shining through them, giving them
is burnished with gold, with the full blaze of the sun. And then a higher beauty and a richer colouring, and a more complete and
another of the night, when the moon throws her silver light over perfect action.
flower and leaf, valley and stream, and the earth is canopied by a
“ But it does m o r e than this. It lifts man out of the material
broad firmament of jet, covered with thousands of suns.
world, and frees him from the shackles of time and space.
“ My dear, I will continue this letter in several more.— With
“ My beloved, I feel our dear medium has given me all the
lore to my dear sister.—From
“ M a r y .”
strength she has to spare; so farewell this time, dear.— Your
Sister, devoted in love and sympathy,
“ M a r y .”
Second L etter .

“My dear Sister,— Again I come with my letter to make glad
your heart. It shall be a continuance of the other.
“ There is a beauty peculiar to the Spring, another to the
Autumn, one to the Summer, another to the Winter,— to the
clouds with their ever-changing forms, chasing each other above
(while the shadows move with equal pace below), or stretching in
broad bars across the western sky, flaming like molten gold, and
looking like the sunny isles of tho blest. And a beauty peculiar
to the frost, and the snow, and the vapour that the earth sends up,
on wings of fire, as incense to the morning sun; and to the wind,
that gives life and motion to alt these forms—making the hills
ring, and the leaves and waters dance.
“ All these elements unite in never-ending combination, and each
oneadds something to tho beauty of the whole, and keeps the scene
shifting in perpetual play before us.
“ These are some few of the general elements that constitute the
beauty of the material world. But he who has an eye for it—-who
has the in w a r d , that answers to the outward beauty, can see more
lit one glance than the poet can tell, or the painter put upon canvas.

F ourth L etter.

“ My beloved Sister,— As I have begun my letters to you on
‘ Spiritual Beauty,’ I must continue them.
“ Thus this new and purer light, gives to the mind of man its
capacity ; and the more beautiful the spiritual form becomes, the
more the power is increased, to attain to a still higher beauty and
capacity.
“ Thus when our progress is in the right direction, it increases
in a constantly accelerated ratio. This, my dear, we know by
experience. The more we know, the easier we learn, as the more
living branches a tree possesses, the more blossoms and fruit it can
bear.
“ The beauty of the natural world, and of the material body, is
limited both in time and spaco, by the imperfections of the sub
stances of which they are composed. But the spirit has no such
licnitsH You cannot crowd the canvas too much ; you cannot con
fuse by multiplying tho images. The more they increase in num
ber, the more clearly defined and distinct the form of each feature
and organ becomes.

“ The material of the world, and of the human body, is passive
“ There is the beauty of the Lord in tne rocks, and sand, and
Water. There is the beauty that lie creates out of tho mould, and to the forces that act upon it. It offora no resistance, except that
which inheres in its substance. It assumes any shape that the
thqrefuse of living forme.

plastic power can give it. The body will take any form that the
soul gives. The soul is the mould into which form the body is cast.
“ Every material organ, in all its parts, is the image of the soi|l,
at some stage of its life. I say at some stage of its life; you well
know, my dear, what I mean.*
“ To the spirit is given the^ power of receiving or reflecting the
higher life that would mould it to the glorious beauty of heaven.®
As the beauty of the material world originated in the divine
love and wisdom, and is the expression of them in material forms,
so human beauty, which embodies them all, has its origin in the
same source; for the Lord dwells in the highest region of man’s
mind—far above his conception and consciousness—and is eve*
striving to descend and ultimate in the lower planes of man’s life,
the unutterable beauty and excellence of the higher.
“ And He does descend and mould the lower forms itxto His
image and likeness, so far as man permits Him.
BSjgVfy dear Sister, the power is exhausted, and I must leave our
good medium to rest. My ever-beloved Sister, good-bye.
“ M ary .*’
F

if t h

L

etter

,

“ My beloved Sister,—Again with pleasure I gome to you. and
in the fulness of my soul-love I take up the thread, a thread of
love, both for my sister and for the delight of wrmng of spiritual
beauty.
“ I have thus far endeavoured to give a general conception of
the beauty of the Lord as it is exhibited in the material worldB
and embodied in the human form—varied, heightened, and ffitensified by a spiritual soul.
“ W e have found in man the correlative of all these forms,
accompanied with an unlimited capacity of reception and combi
nation ; and that the Lord is always in the effort to come down
upon the earth of every human being—that is injBfthe natural
man, and even into the body, that His will may be done in the
ultimates of life, as it is in the heavensjef our mind ; and thus that
even our lowest natural faculties may be glorified.
“ It is a very common remark that man is the maker of his own
fortunes, meaning by that his wealth, h® knowledge, and his
position in social and political life; and there is much tjjjith in the
remark.
“ But it is equally true that he is the maker of himself, kla own
spiritual form, and he is every dav|pran^n|®H«| featmjeB' and
moulding his form after a heavenly orErfernal model.
“ It is true we have nothi®|p} do iu determining the original
pattern of our forms, or ofMrae ‘-kiapstances of wljHnjSBgg are
composed.
“ W e originate nothing; our agen® only consists ilSrecepjion
and use.
“ We are at first the mer&jgg®$pe of a man or woman, andj
we have a whole eternity before usJii which
men and women; and, as I have before remarked, the moye we
receive, the more we shall have the capacity to receive ; the rfflfore
excellent our forms, the greater the power to attain to a higher
excellence.
“ If we have any agency, then, in the fashioning of our spsatual
forms, it becomes of the utmost importance that we shgqljj know
what it is, and how we ought to exercise | W
“ Let us, then, look more particularly at the terigin of beauty
and the means of obtaining it.
hlj* All beauty is from good, in which is innocence. Good ifeselM
when it flows in from the internal man into! the external, consti
tutes the beautiful, and thence is all the human bearjitful.
“ E very angel is the fo r m o f his own affections and his beauty is,
in exacSproportffon to the genuine good and innocence in that
affection, and thus all may learn that the way fi§ become beaujmul
is to become good JO
\jTv My
Sister, I see h’u^^iear mediu® is growing weary, so
I must conclude for this time.
“ Angels ever bright and fair watch over you, my daflijjig. From
your Sister,
“ Mary.’B
S ix t h L e t t e r ,

“ My own beloved SisterB-How thogn words that I have written
above, echHdown the vista of time! How {jSey thrffig thromj&l i f
whole being! telling of a time when on earth we walked togetS^f
But, darling, the love in our hearts was then no stronger than it is
to-day, and when you join me in the spirit-world, the past will be
a living picture before us, and on the canvas of mind will gjlMive,
and we will hffljl with jfigythe sorrows tha| have made clean and
white our souls, and fitted Jhem for the beaife§3g! spirits that
belong to them. But, dear, I must take up my (Spiritual Beauty’
again, for that makes glad your heart, as it does mine.
When I say that the angel is the form of his own affection,
we must keep in mind, that affection is not a mere abstraa&on, buf
that inoriginates in spHPuad and subsffipftial forms, just as music
originates in the instrument, and takes its form and qualify from ijt.
When an artist makes a picture or a statue, if it is true to life,
whether ideal or not, we see in it the embedment of some passion,
or virtue, or affeoffion. And if it is we® done, all who know any
thing of that quality, will recognise it. Why ? Because that
form when animated by a living soul, and set into activity, will
produce that affection. There is no affection out of a form ang
more than there is strength where there is nothing to be strong,
or sweetness without anything that is sweet.
* Bo-incarnation of the spirit Jb here signified.

“ When we speak of goodness, then, as being the o r i g i n .
we do not mean an abstraction, but we mean some plastic
:
that is in itself a form of beauty, and has the ability to imn^0 aU
lineaments upon other substances.
!
“ There is no abstract goodness, any more than there is „v
food.
’
'
ab%
“ If we wish the beauty of the Lord our God to be upon,,
must receive His fife, and live it.
*8i\
“ W e must live according to true order, so far as »e
stand it,
’"
'
'
“ We must give up our own wills, so far as they are gronnij
in selfishness and self-love, and the love of the world, and c<m
purselves to think and live a heavenly life.
c>e| ;
“ Then every organ and feature of our spiritual forms,rriiu
moulded into a heavenly beauty.
“ Thus, if we wish to change our spiritual forms, the
.
plain before us. We must change our affections, and this we c*1
do, or pray the Lord to do for us.
^ \
‘Vjf’or, as I have eaid^ He dwells in the highest regions of on f
minds, in His own BSvine perfection, and js ever knocking to!!
to open the door, a^d 1$' Him ‘ descend to the ultimate planeo*
®fl‘ Not only thfe face, but the attitude of the whole form, chaooj,
with a change of affeption,
“ A great sorrow, graft great success, will sometimes so change
the wlMeffltntour and form of the face, that an intimate frie^
can hardly i£ffl§|iiseB|jg
|R‘ The exnfes^on of nme face®? changed every moment in ad.
mated and iassTed discourse, and all that is necessary to establish
any particular ie a lH B fe habitually tq increase the affectionof
which it the
“ My darling Sister, my power is gone.—Ever with love, I a®
ypur Ifister,
—■
—
“ Mart,”
Seventh L

etter

.

“ My dearly beloyed filter,—Again I come with spiritual beauty
to j§$pwn you, my bestubeldVed-WS
“ Every time we Unease a good affehftpru we do something to
mould ourselves in^utsTJlrin, and to establish it as a permanent 1
lineament
“ If we felt the full force of this truth, it would oftenhaveacon.
trolling influence over our minds and tl&Mmction we exercise.
“ There are many who are careful efeffigh of their external
their manners,,peir dress,their
thiifcj fofflk of the beauty or deformity they
H ^^B^B^flSvhile they are thinking these very {kings.
“ When weL
-‘i ^ ^ ^ |
!thaB^^^a^Ke3Jpf jjHjjmctions, so far asthey
affect others, and
in Jhe form of pleasureor
pain.' weMamMwe have taken Ipse:- wh®e into account.
9 j ‘ ](flw e have om iSjE O ^ mqtf{ important effect—the change
wrought in our sMjmWJornrm.
“ Who would wish gq become the embodiment of pride aui
vanity, so that they should appear in every feature, and act inevery
m oKonflj
“ And yet every (m e we are proud or vain, we do something
awards becoming these forms.
H S fh e pangs of e|g«|fflgft^great enough in themselves it would
seem, but w h o ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ lh e thought $f being the embodiment™
that vile passion
“ And yet we canncfg'be wicked without changing ouujelves, fo|
we have exenBMSjm^E@mSns that change us imSSteTforms. _ ;
“ Who would not shrink with ho^yor at the thought of beingin
S}ie ligh^ffi b eaven, the perso^pcatyon of low cunning or spifflj
malice^ To have the one lurking in the eye and starting forth
Bam every featpre, or the vile passion of the other loadingHi
breath with all {hat® disagreeable to the sensitive ?
“ My daM ng.B^® good medium is tired, and I cannotw?i{s

llBSger.
dffljK h love, I am ever your loying, angel-Sister,
—— -

“ Mart."

E ighth L ette r .

“ My beloved and cherish^ Sister,—Now that so much has
been told you,* I feel .that inexpressible joy that cannot findwords,
but is ever sending fogp! its gladness ip rays of love and sunsbiae,
andAhey reach y9B dg^j with power you d||not realise.
B r W e wilfil my darling, remce together, and wisdom shall cons
from this glorious reunion of our souls.
RH‘ The buds have burst, and the perfume will ascend to ttn
highest realm of the spirit-world.
W B M a f lingft must return to my old subject, and not forgetI
must finish my comm%|cation on ‘ Spiritual Beauty.’
It would be more than the brand of Cain, and we might well
cry out, if we knew it> ‘ My punishment is greater than I cjh;
bear.’
“ Are there any here who would voluntarily give themselves up
to become the personification of anger and revenge ? or who wo>m
dedicate themselves in all coming time to he the type of avaiicStf
And yet, whenever we give way to these passions, we becometb®
infern® deformities® and, if we do it habitually, we fashion our
selves into their deformity.
W e turn away with disgust from the loathsome reptile
crawls forth from the slime and from the foul places of the earth.
But they are the correspondents and forms of sensual affecti^'
and when we give way to these, we transform ourselves into
likeness.
* This refers to other communications given me by another epi^1

" We are all actors in the great drama of life, and it is to many
a terrible tragedy, for we not only act our part, but we become i t :
we caunot throw off the mask, when it is ended.
" If we choose an evil path we are henceforth that evil. We
assume virtue for an end, and the evil of that assumption leaves
its mark in an uncertain movement of the eye, and it writes its
story in every lineament of our face. But if virtue bei our desire,
then our countenance will be as the glorious beauty of the un
fading flower, then our treasure will not be on earth but in heaven.
,( We shall be our own treasures, and carry our riches with us.
This is the truest wisdom; this is the sure and highest reward of
goodness. For the more fully we become the form of the goodness
and truth of heaven, the more fully, and orderly, and blessed will
be our reception of the Divine Life, the more beautiful we shall
become ourselves, and the more we shall communicate to others.
MWho, in view of such results, would not make his life the
prayer ‘ May the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us, and re
main with us for ever ’ ? *
“ And now, dear one, my communications on ‘ Spiritual Beauty ’
are done, and I feel, my Sister, they have been a source of joy to
yju.—Ever your own loving Sister,
“ M a h Y .”

the originals, when they pass away from earth, showing them, on
their arrival, that many times when journeying along the earthly
way they have so nurtured the spiritual within them that it has
been a fit inhabitant of the spirit-land long before earth's journey
was completed.
Magnificent landscapes—trees of every hue and shade add to
the beauty and fulness of these glorious pictures. Peaceful scenes,
homes sheltered in quiet nooksllorty mountains; the Bea laden
with ships; the peaceful river, with boats of every size and shape ;
the glorious sunset amongst tlio trees, and many more objects
delight while they teach. The love of the beautiful unfolds the
spirit of man—the true man, while he still attonds to the needs of
the body, which is simply the external covering.
04, Jliyh Street, Hotting H ill, July 14.

As an instance of the degree of mediumship possessed by our
correspondent “ M,” who is at present in London, we make the
following quotation from her letter accompanying the proof-sheets
of the foregoing letters.
“ Whilst in daylight, reading over the proofs with a dear friend
(not the medium, who is away from London), my sister, in the
direct voice, made comments upon them. I repeat in the direct
voice, because I wish it to be distinctly understood that I have so
often heard her speak that it is impossible for me to mistake her
voice for that of any other spirit.
“ Observe, too, that she spoke in the light, as she has before done
—an unusual occurrence with spirit-voices—and I have no doubt
she has done so this evening for the express purpose of convincing
yon (for I need it not) that she, and she alone, is the author and
writer of the letters.
“ As I write this she has this instant confirmed my words by a
verv emphatic ‘ Yes,’ and moreover she now requests thatBhe
above may be published with her letters in the M e d i u m .”
This interesting- Contribution wilMfflnvey to the mind of the
reader the facts that mediumsMp $8 touch more .prevalent amongst
the higher classes than is imagined by chlHopponemH and that it
may assume a much higher form intellectually, and prove more
convincing spiritually than the results of promiscuous seances lead
the observer to suppose. It is not too much to say that society is
rapidly becoming honeycombed with mediumship of a much
superior quality to that which usually comes before the public
notice.
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A VISION OF CONSOLATION.
Miss Keeves gave a recitation with the above title, at the late
Spiritual Institution soirSe, Cavendish Rooms. We have been
asked so repeatedly for copies of it that we wrote to Miss Keeves
inquiring if the poem was in print, and, if pot, whether sho would
furnish a copy for insertion in the Medium. In reply she wrote :
The poem, ‘ A Vision of Consolation,’ has been given through
me on several occasions; I do not think it is in print, for if I make
a mistake when giving it, a spirit, calling herself l- Fanny,’ corrects
the erroajttl have had® taken down as the spirit gives it, so you
are at liberty to print it if you please.”
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Joshua Reynolds, painter, wedded to his art, desires to testify to
the joy he experienced when, on arriving in spirit-life, he found all
things so real.
In earth-life I thought death as the dark door that seems to be
shut against each human beingH biA being inevitable, I resigned
myself to it, come when it would, nevertheless earnestly desiring
that the love of art would never die within m eM
I found that the studies which had been my delight in earthjlfe
had taken subject, tone, and colour from features in spirit-life.
Galleries of pictures met my astonished gaze : studies of the most
perfect order—light, shade, mellowed light, all in rich profingon;
whilst on either hand pupils and their teachers carried out- the most
sublime subjects, some so grand in design, so magniieent in con-| i
ception, that I who on earth had attained an eminence surpassed
by few, found myself a child, an infant of a few days old with
regard to the knowledge of which I was now able ^ become the
ossessor. And to my infirffle and surprising joy I had for my
earest companion in the Stove of that art one whom I had rudely
(hrust from me in earth-life£(thereby thinkitog I could better carry
out the love of art), and became a stranger, for a while, to the
noblest feelings which constitute a perfegt manhood. I am now in
the third sphere.
Shall I tell you the subjects of some of the pictures before me ?
One side of a picture shows the sick bed, the mellowing light
Shading it almost to the darkness of night; on the other side is
given the reception of the passing spirit by those Bministering
Sngels ” who attend to welcome it to the spirit-land. No artist on
earth could catch the wondrous sjn'rituelle—the expression of their
feces. '
Then there is the joy of the released prisoner. Men who have
Suffered through all ages for the love of truth: martyrs for psMtical
thoughts and opinions bom before their time : the feeling that they
express when liberated from a bodily thraldom which could not
curb their spirits is the subject of many spirit-pictures.
Pictures of flowers and fruits give delight tqjBhose who love to
Contemplate the most perfect objects produced by nature Ib u t as
<«en on earth the faintest image only is given of the fruits and
flowers of the spirit-land.
Children form the subjects of many pictures, and there are also
portrait galleries of men and women who are still in earth-life, but
frhose nature has been so opened to the life of the spirit that the
•jdrit painters take their portraits unknown to them. In some
cases these spirit-portraits are placed in the spirit-homes ^waiting

S

“ Mamma,” a little maiden said,
“ Look at this rose, ’tis dry and dead
’Twas only yesterday, at morn,
It looked so gay upon the lawn.
Oh, tell me, dearest mother, why
A flower so beafifflil must die ?”
The mother gazed with fond delight
Upon her little child so bright;
Then, taking her upon her knee,
She said, “ Dear Rosy, list to me.
HfrteSt God who made these beauteous flowers
To dentate sweet Nature’s bowers,
’Twas not His sovereign will that they
For long upon this earth should stay;
But ever as they fade away,
Fresh ones spring up to greet the day;
And though, perhaps, to human eye
It may seem hard that they should die,
Yet ever on this precept dwell,
That God in love does all things well.”
“ My God F the weeping mother cried,
“ Oh, why hast Thou my prayer denied ?
I had one flower, a blossom rare,
It was my only joy and care.
I watched its growth with tender eye,
And did not dream my child could die;
But ThoifflO God, my hopes denied—
One day my floweret drooped and died.
O Godly why hast Thou made me sup
This bitter draught from Sorrow’s cup ?
She was my life, my joy, my pride;
I ’d nothing in the world beside.
0 G od!” she cried in frantic tone,
“ I cannot say, ‘ Thy will be done.’ ”
The mother slept, her weary soul
Far from the world of trouble flew;
She thought she was in realms above,
And heaven lay open to her view.
Among the bright aDd happy throng
Surrounding the Creator’s throne
She saw a lovely little child ;
She looked, she gazed—it was her own.
BuSjok, how changed! What matchless grace
Shone through each feature of its facel
What shining robes, and beauteous form,
Resplendent as the sun at morn !
Whilst gazing thus, in rapture sweet,
A heavenly voice her ear did meet,
“ Mother,” it said, in accents mild,
“ Thou now behold’st thy darling child,
Oan’st wish her back to earth again
To see her suffer grief and pain ?
God saw how tender was thy flower,
And took it to His own bright bower;
In mercy kind the blow was given
That took thy child from earth to heaven.’1
The mother wakes—no mourner now,
Sweet peace is settled on her brow.
With bended knee, uplifted eye,
She sends her song of praise on high:
“ Oh, Thou who rul’st in worlds above,
How never-failing is Thy love 1
Accept the praise my heart can give,
And all my murmuring words forgive.
1 now can say in cheerful tone,
‘ Father, Thy will, not mine, be done l’ ”
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I\ P. Good, of Plainfield, New Jersey, presided,
compliment to Mrs. Richmond. Fie said he had Itnot»^ V*
issued in 1880, tho price 25 years. Mr. J. Swindiu conducted tho service, and Tt’ W^ !
proposed ft vote of thanks to Mrs. Richmond at thsci ’ V 1
kindly devoting the evening to the funds for carriu*08*1 ^ ** ;
£ i. d.
meetings. Mrs. Richmond was well received, and the^ C '
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passed off to the satisfaction of all.
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“ Oui n a ” tho other evening, controlling Mrs. Ric]jm
social p
_mrty, gave some characteristic names to individual0^ M
andasuitablopoemtoeacb. She said that since her mediun^'W
visit to London she had given 4,000 names in that manne
bad not all been different, for it would be impossible eh« ti, %
to find 4,000 beautiful things in our world to name w
but the poems had been different in all casts. The na
poems given on the evening in question showed great - °16®
of the bidden springs of character.

sale trade generally.

“ Scotch Gardener.”

A ll honour to the ladies who have decided to meet re
at the Institution to spread the Sacred Cause of Spirit^]' !
May their efforts be successful, and I hope the ladies m
town in the country will feel equally interested in the great,
Rote, Holborn, London, W.C.
that sooner or later must be carried out. Now is the dm! ^
The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole up and doing. If all are in earnest, success will be a certainu*'
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.

T h e Medium has at present a larger circulation than it r f
enjoyed at any time during this year. It is every week brin^ 1
in many to the Cause of Spiritual Truth. Its contents are u®! "
SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL appreciated on every hand, and extra efforts are being ®ade1
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
Spiritualists to render it useful to the Cause,
T uesday . —Select Meeting for the Exercise Spiritual Gifts.
T hu r sd ay .—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8o’clock.
M r . M e s o n has kindly written tffisay that Mrs. Mellon*£
.Fr id a y .—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, &o„ at 8. Is.
give a seancO in aid of the Spiritual Institution on Thursday even- !
ing, Blily 22, at 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle. To comment; f
at 8 p.m. prompw Mrs. Mellon’s usual seances are nowheldw i
Monday evenings.

Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James
Bums.”
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NOTES AND COMMENTS*
chief contributions in this present issue of the M e d i u m s
are the product of the female mind or mec0 mshi|jj and, as a
number, it occupies a high plane of thofeit B p spirituality.
When woman’s influence is more distinctly repig^tedt% i«Sa^lJ
of Spiritualism, it will assume a diffCfent' ff^HPleaifln moire in
beeping with its spiritual character. A jtghtWEvan^must
be made before conditions will permftMhe full force oj. woman’s
mind to be felt; but that a change of that kind is imminent there
can be no doubt.
The

Miss
W a ite w l take part in a dramatic performanceit l
[the I AjffiSanid Efteratifre K^ettanta1Circle,” 7, Argyll Street, I
Regent Stree® on fflBRraday evening at 8*110 o’clock.
M n f c M H owell has affived in London, and will remm
till the Kr&gg lie willspeak at Queb& Hall on Tuesday evenbg. 1
His
High Street, Islington, to which applicationsfoi i
his sengRjgagmy be senlflHin his wedfiirn to the North he willcall
atM ’alsafcand give^wd orations in the Exchange Buildings,

W e are very glad to hear that Dr. Brown, of Burnley, intend] I
to v£gj London on July J j * He will be accompanied by M
is. I
B ro w ] and we ®pe they wild5he ableito pr'ofong their stayto1 |
W e rejoice at the position taken by Mrs. Richmond’s guidesl considerable $im££ They will reside at the Spiritual Institution, 1
The discourse is at once practical and philosophic] We have long
desired to hear such an address to Spiritualists, and ijave en
A GERMAN p ;R O F E ® R ON THE MEDIUM,
deavoured to shape our teaching in accordance with these primaries.
It will b * lm e m b e w l| * t Professor Friese, of Breslau, visited f
If Mrs. Richmond can by her presence amongst us stimulate j|^H| this country a raw months aguj, and had sittings with the n il |
tualists to carry out the principles
she will mediums. He had previously made the£sjjbuaintan|| of lbs. |
confer inestimable benefits on the
her ^ g^arfftanffifejia^^Mlir^SpandBas the results ofjottings with f
discourse is read, the more wisdom will it be seenE ^B pj^.
her chiefly, produced a large w'^^ j aaJKpiriturdiism which me: |
with {J * | | sale j#£§|*p^e aid of advertisement Our come-1
A s o u n d , intellectual essay is thS of Mrs. Racks:® on u In pondent, the Rev. S. E. Bengough, M.A., of Darmstadt, had mi I
spiration.” It is worthy of her celebrated hu^a'fid^ the late tb$i professor a copy of the*kpiuM~ No. 528,®% 14, containing 1
J. W . Jackson, Anthropologist. Spiritualism goes beyqSd jjlhe the account] of the materialisation of flowers at Mrs. Esperantos |
Greek, and sees the Divine ideal in Humanity itselfM The ||pre- cirejM The profe®or acknowledged Mr. Bengough’s act ons1
sentative spiritual man of the Gospels is mujQlmore of a Gjjiek pO^t-card thus:—
I
than Hebrew conception] In fact,]; is in the assumed Hebrew
Dear Sir,— Pray accept my best thanks for the remittance of tie 1
descent where the myth comes in. *At means not a natl^nallSi M edium and D aybreak. I had ffihe other day a letter,fromHa
but a spiritual race, not of any paiitBular age or floctfMy.
men Esperance, referring m^fijthe reports in the MEpnuii^qf an Arabs I
man realises the Divine light within ngselfKhen h e * S * P n - girl wAMp^jwgndeBMl gift of prodR^g the most excEgsite flowers. 1|
Bpired, and he is no longer the worshigber of false gods a n d ® H was very much at awoes whereBtt^e^tl when lo! just theTorycopy I
dropped in. M am jafiSjc', surprised to find such a number of go®j
side ideals.
artifLggi in iraand very much obliged to yoSH Yours truly, E. Fa® f
Author of “ Stimmen aus dem Reich der Geister."
A c o r r e s p o n d e n t has favoured us with an account of Mrs.
Esperance’s seances, while “ Resurgam” has furnished a most
A W orker. —“ lam doing all I can for you and your life-gin1? jj
interesting description of the materialisations of a new medium,
M edium ; glad to say I have taken six comes each week for m
onths- 1
first described in these columns by Mr. Ancrum a few months ago. will not iet anyone rest that is Interested in the Cause unless
he!»*
The communication certainly claims a position in this our ladies’ in the Medhm. I tell them it is fMfof good instruction andknowled? ;
number, because of the interesting detail® of the materiSjisatnin aM.j am surBjShas very wonderfully improved to my taste, andIs®
and conduct of female spirits. It would be a dull existence, even delighted not only to get iSbut to take it each week to the homesof
in spirit-life, were it not for the presence of those differences of sex, friends, giving me on SaBjraaya good five miles walk for it. Myd®1 ;
which respectively give all mankind their partners.
frien&ifj^jppe to see better days in store for you from this quarter, W '
have been very quiet here; somehow our principal mediums havebe®1;
T h e vision o f spirit-teaching, as seen by a seer, is strictly in con withdrawn. The controls of one told us they ehqMd not allowbiin®9
1|
formity with the science of Phrenology and the doctrine1# the sfflftr four months; by that time they would develop himintowhatJ®
temperaments. If mediums will remember these organic particulars mortals call a test-medium. They would not contreEhim for thatti11* j
even if he aat in ejflble, and they wemld not allow any other ip>r'1^
when they form circles it will win them much more success*
control him; and curious enough, although he has sat withuio^H
M r s . R i c h m o n d ’ s discourse at Neumeyer Hall on Sunday or three occasions, he has not passedjf|nder influence or feh*\
evening will be reported ‘in next week’s M e d i u m . The same kind of control. I hope preeently again we shall get a fresh start. .
have no doubt it wihSbe soa i ! any of our spiritualistic friends^
number will contain other matters of special interest.
Torquay, we should be pleased to form their acquaintance and r6^,
their visit at our circle; a letter sent to me would ensure prompt®]
Mrs. Richmond had a crowded audience at Goswell Hall on tion. The discourse by Mr. Alsop I have read and re-read; it * j
Sunday evening, and the voluntary contribution ^amounted to over of beauty, making the old teachings—that which thousands con®
£ 5 . This was the result simply of the notice in t h e M e d i u m of understand—so plain that a wayfaring man, though a fool,wU, ijii;
Friday last 5 and it shows that if Mrs. Richmond he properly Believe me, my dear Sir, yours very truly, W. T. Rossitsk, ^
brought before the pubHc her meetings are sure to succeed. Judge vioode, Torquay
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IN AID OF THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
43, Y ork Street, Portmnn Square,
London , W ., July 3, 1880.
To J. Burns, Esq., 15, Southampton Row.
Dear Mr. B urns,—It is with the greatest pleasure that I comply
with the wishes of my spirit-guides and tender you my servicos,
as their instrument, for either a Discourse or Conversazione, at the
rooms of the Spiritual Institution or elsewhere, on a Sunday or
week-day evening during the present month, for the benefit of the
Spiritual Institution.
•
Yours very sincerely,
C o r a L. V. R i c h m o n d .
In grateful acceptance of this kind and spontaneous offer,
arrangements have been made for Mrs. Richmond to give an
Oration at

NEUMEYER

VERY POWERFUL SPIRIT-MATERIALISATIONS.
A Spirit Photographed in Daylight.
Michael Chambers as Medium, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
B y “ R esurgam.”

HALL,

Aa Michael Chambers, a labouring man of Gateshead-on-Tyne,
will soon become known as a powerful medium for the materiali
sation of spirit-forms, my friends will be pleased to receive this
account of my own disinterested experiences at three seances I had
the pleasure of attending.

BLOOMSBURY MANSIONS, HART STREET,
{N ear Bloomsbury Square'),

On SUNDAY EVENING,

J U LY

18th,

My First Seance

At 7 o’clock. Doors open at G.30.
Admission free, that all Spiritualists may attend and participate in
this act of good-will to the Spiritual Institution as a centre of
spiritual work. A collection will be made, when the spontaneous
offerings of the audience will be received for the purpose assigned
by Mrs. Richmond.

Was held in the private sitting-room of a friend of mine. About
twenty-seven persons present, including several children.
1. “ Annie Chambers,” the first spirit, is said to be the sister of the
medium, and about his height (maybe 5 feet 6 inches, or more).
She died twenty-six years ago at six months old—so, admirably
illustrates the fact of bodily growth in spirit-life beyond the
grave .H
She placed her left hand on my shoulders, with her right hand
—take a note of that—on the top of my bald head, so that I might
feel all hetti fingers. She gave me a kise, touched me, and also many
other sitters, kissing some.
William EasBn,” the second spirit, was a recognised identity,
as on goiDg up to a gentleman present he was at once recognised
as his own brother, and it afforded me much gratification to wit
ness the warmth of feeling of the mortal man thus unexpectedly
being brought faqej to face with, and shaking hands with, his own
brother, who is, what the world calls, “ dead and gone!” He exmSinied: “ Thank God for this !”—as I once thanked God “ for
this ”—when I first met my own wife in materialised visible form
at Mrs. Esperance’s seances.
Whether a mau be a holy saint or unholy sinner, a Christian or
atheist, he cannot help saying “ Thank God for this,” when per
sonally he is brought into contact with the spirit-form of one dear
to him, yet known to be “ dead ” to the world. One half minute
of such experience is better than a million of sermons on man’s
immortality
3. “ Lottie ” was the third spirit; she stands about five feet
three inches apparently, and was Miss Caroline Louisa Brooks, of
West Hartlepool, in earth-life, and is the spirit-control of the me
dium. She died at eleven years of age, and is note aged nineteen,
so, again, illustrates the growth of the body in spirit-life. She
spoke a little in direct voice, and said she would retire for
ffHHporffito come.
4. ESignorg was the fourth spirit, and an admirable contrast to
Lottie.” Standing five feet ten iuches, he is in build entirely
unlike the medium. Born in 1554, and died in (about) 1628,1
believe, he is an " o ld man” by our reckoning of ages, and con
sidering his being 326 years of age (!), is an admirable illustration
ofBivenileSfe in the spirit-world; for friskily stepping about, he
touches, taps, first one, then another, and helps himself to what
ever he requires about the room as quickly as any spirit or mortal
coEd do. He took hold of me under my arm, and lifting me from
my chair, marched me down the circle near to the lamp, and
stared in my face for me to see him plainly, then marched me back
again and set me down, rubbed his face against mine that I might
fe e l his whiskers. He stood by me, with hand spanned across my
forehead while his right hand rested on my next neighbour, who
wa9 under control of another spirit, and speaking in a language
unknown either to the mediums or other persons present (Italian).
“ Signor g being an Italian, was paying great attention to the
trance-speaking Italian thus going on next to mo, and assisting
that control by “ power ” drawn from myself.
He reached over me to the mantelpiece at the hack of me, and
helped himself to a pair of scissors, with which he afterwards cut
off a piece of spirit-drapery (the first permanently materialised
under this mediumship) and then retired.
5. “ A stranger ” was the fifth spirit, and unknown to any person
present, was said to be the spirit-guide of a gentleman present, to
whom he went and shook hands.
6. “ Kate,” a little girl, was the sixth and last spirit; she was
recognised by Mrs. M. A. Hall, who was present, and knew her in
earth-life. She touched me with her pretty child-like fingers
(how very different to the medium), but could not do more, as the
“ power ” was exhausted.

As will be seen from advertisement, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
will lecture at St. James’s Hall this evening at 8 o’clock; also on
Thursday next, July 22. The entrance ds from Regent Street.
These lectures are fayourable opportunities for introducing inquirers
to the s u b j e c t . \
An old subscriber ” sends 5s. to provide numbers of the Me-8
to give to those who know nothing about Spimualism, and
who may attend Mrs. Richmond’s lectures at St. James’s Hall.
We thank our correspondent fowthis thoughtful act, and will place
an equivalent in literature at the disposal of the managers of the
meeting. Reporters have, we believe, had tickets sent them.

dium,

Mrs. R ichmond will give an address and answer questions at
38, Great Russell Street, on Tuesday evening, July 20tb, at 8
o’clock.
During a conversation with Mrs. Richmond’s guides the other
evening it transpired that she would only be able to visit a few
central places in the provincesj^because of the short time at her
disposal. Those, therefore, who desire a visit should make their
arrangements as soon as possible, and combine the forces in such
a manner as to achieve a grand success at suitable rallying points.
A few well-arranged meetings would have a wonderfully stimu
lating effect on the Cause, and could not fail to be highly suc
cessful.

FREE CHILDREN’S SEANCE.
Sunday, July 11th.—This was a very successful opportunity.
The service began with singing “ When mothers of Salem,” then
a short, simple invocation, and an address to the little ones from
Mr. Hare, during wh|gh a tall form appeared at the cabinet, but
retired shortly, emerged again and fetched one of the children,
Beatingher beside the cabinet, when she disappeared immediately
a child-form parted the curtains, and then another came out at the
same moment known asm Ninia,” upon which a little boy ran up
to her and gave her an orange, he having often seen her before;
the little sprightly “ Ninia ’Mivided the orange and distributed it
to the children in the circle, then a second one, and retired!
“ Yolande ” came next, and walked round the circle to the great
delight of the little ones, her movements were rapid ; she then sat
on the floor in her peculiar Arabian fashion, but wanting her usual
beads and trinkets, quickly rose and walked round, holding up her
drapery to receive the contributions, consisting of necklaces, chains,
lockets, &c. After distributing sweets and flowers she retired, and
“ Niniacame back, faintly saying “ Baby, baby,-", meaning the
little fellow who had before gone to see her, who again went and
kissed her, and she retiredgj Then a tall, majestic form, “ Ali ” the
flower maker, came and wished some of the children to cluster
round her. It was a lovely sight, and the brilliant star which
oftentimes adorns her brow was seen at times very bright, and
then seemed to vanish again to light up now and again as long as
she remained.
Another form appeared, and brought out the medium, so that
the whole company of thirty-seven saw this wonderful proof of
the genuineness of the manifestation. There was an unanimous
wish on the part of the children to come again, so Mrs. Esperance
promised to hold a third children’s free circle on Sunday, July 25tb,
at 3.45, at 28, New Bridge Street.
Mr. Armstrong gave the children a history of “ Ninia’s ” earthlife, which much interested them. He pointed out how much
better were their opportunities for understanding the future life
than had fallen to his own lot in his youthful days, with other
appropriate remarks.

The P

h o t o g r a p h ic

Seance

Was held at Windy Nook, at the house of Mr. Ancrum, photo
grapher, who is the earth-guide of the medium, and has developed
the mediumship from the first, and is like a father towards the
mediumH

J

About a dozen persona, including children, formed the seance.

1 was not expected, nnd not Invited, but wns welcomod ns “ fte- shrink” to “ Cross tho narrow son,” lam sure “ Bignor ” novilP
surgam," A* “ cabinet ” was rapidly improvised—not a dark one, could have been such, for be steps out of tho invisible infe (W
oertaiuly, for no desire whh felt for llie usual divrkneaa required In visible world, backwards and forwards, so freely, tlmt if hob),
materialisation seances. I was surprised at so much light being jolty gentleman here, what must ho bo there; and why should
ndiuissubio, but as I examined the arrangements, 1 was forcibly “ start and shrink ” to cross the mythical sea or Jordan if wo c»n
Convinced that if the spirits could now “ materialise ” in such thus come buck and roipp (even) if wo wish with those who are
semi-darkness as thus arranged, they should soon bo abio to be still mortals V l nood not record how many ladies he kissod, and
come visibly materialised m hotter light than is usually now did not count them, lie came to Mr. Ancrum, and spoko in alow
measured tones, deep and manly, and ontirely unlike soy other
required.
Ity-nnd-by, I could plainly see through an open largo space of spirit, being distinctly different to “ Ueordio” as he is to “ John
the curtains a large quantity of such drapery as I hud never seen King.” It was a message of love on behalf of a widow of one of
before—doubly white, trebly dense ; it was so pure, so white, so the deceased members of the circlo. “ Hignor also, like “ Mnggiy
crisp and firm iu all its forms, that I could scarcely believe my Lawson,” stayed out in the room so long as to bo summoned into
own senses in admitting it to bo drapery of spirit formation. Yet, tho cabinet by the spirit-raps, a peculiarity of this mediumsbip 1
so it was, most decidedly, for as it was touched by the spirit, it have not hitherto heard of. “ Bignor ” is a grand spirit.
4. “ Lilly,” the fourth spirit, was a little girl who had promised
assumed any forms required, in a manner that any oilier drapery
could not have done. I once caught u sight of the spirit's face and to materialise bore, and this her first attempt was welcomod.
t>. “ Lotlio,” the fifth spirit, was the same, previously described
hair, but saw often the bare hands, anus, feet, and legs of the
spirit while dressing iu this drapery. After many efforts, bit by in the first seance, but now she spoke in a more audible direct
bit, trying again anu again, the spirit cumu to the daylight—full voice. She received me at the cabinet, gave mo a kiss, &c., and
light—and repouted the experiment until able to face the full light spoke plainly in a voice fuller, and louder, and more womanly than
“ I’ocka,” but of the same stylo of tone. Bho told us to sing, when
for a few momeuts longer each time.
I requested all the sitters not to look at the spirit at all until after she joined in so plainly as to make her voice heard amidst the
the photograph bo taken—then to gratify our curiosity. The spirit mortals’ voices (causing all to pauso and listen to her), and the
then posed, and Mr. Ancruiu took the photograph by dry-plate tones were more musical than I expected; they were peculiar, and
process. When I looked full in the face, and critically examined feminine, and good.
0. “ Jessie,” the sixth and last of the spirits, was the smallest of
the spirit, I was quite certain of the identity, and stated it to be
“ Annie Chambers,” whose portrait was painted some time recently all, being but a little child, a negro (or negress) girl, the spiritby Mr. Aucrum. I recognised the spirit by the portrait in oil guide or a lady present to whom she spoke, but in tones of voice
painted by Mr. Ancrum; but some of the sitters believed the spirit so low it could not be plainly heard, even by tho lady spoken to.
to be “ Maggie Lawson," whoso portrait was much desired (espe “ Jessie’s.” mother,a noble negress, has I believe materialised here.
Thus I have recorded four spirits, all of whom spoke in direct
cially by Mr. Ancrum); but the spirits afterwards said this was
spirit-voice while in materialised spirit-form, all the voices totally
realty “ Annie Chambers," tho sister of the medium.
The nose of the spirit was exactly like the nose of the medium. distinct from each other in every respect. Resides these, one spirit
The hands were tipped by long, clean, well-shaped, rounded finger who did not materialise, spoke in distinct voice from the cabinet,
nails—not the finger-nails of a working-man. The hair of the head “ Signor” is improving in his speaking power (Mr. Ancrum tells
was dressed neatly over the forehead, in present modern style—and, me), and most excelled at the above seance, lie will soon be able
so you see, spirit-ladies can study the fashions (1) if they choose, to do more, for it must be observed that the spirit-form mediumjust like mortal ladies—and again unlike the mediumJ11 must ship of Mr. Chambers is of only sixteen months’ development,
record all these details, because the “ spirit ” was really so Bolid in while for only two months previously had he any mediumsbip at
materialisation that a sceptic would nave been justified in dis all, and that only physical, but powerful. The medium is insecond
puting the facts before his eyes. The drapery was just like finest stage of clairvoyant development, but it is as a spirit-form materiali
Irish linen or lawn, crisped as if starched, at first, but instantly sation medium he seems to be the best adapted for. And I believe
he is most willing to sit under strict test conditions, and am justly
falling into any fold required by the spirit.
In a few minutes this “ materialised nothing ” passed away, bound to say, however, that no such tests are needful with him
melted, into nothingness, less tangible than the atmosphere around among Spiritualists at any time, and I do not advise them, But
when investigators are present I most certainty should advise test
us.
The spirit decidedly moved while being photographed, so that, conditions to be observed for the satisfaction of all concerned, and
although so highly satisfactory in every other respect, it must be this chiefly because of a peculiarity in spirit-materialisations
taken again, and as this is only the second trial, it is the more grati whereby and whoreunder spirits, in their materialising, are in
fying being so far successful. The time was a little after six fluenced by the physical organisation of the medium, to an extent
o’clock in the evening, and therefore good daylight in midsummer which only intelligent and experienced Spiritualists can under
time, the seance being in the open lighted glass studio of the stand. Mr. Chambers has only one finger and one thumb—call
them two fingersffl)—on his right hand, having had the remainder
photographer.
amputated.
M y T h iiid S e a n c e
Now that fact certainly will affect the spirits who materialise
Was in a cottage a few miles from Gateshead, the weekly Tuesday under his mediumship; hence, those who cannot overcome the
meeting being hold on a Monday evening to accommodate me, for difficulty, or who cannot (from poor conditions) materialise their
five fingers on their own right hands because of such peculiarity ot
which I return my warmest thanks to all the friends.
About fourteen persons attended, and good harmony was assisted the medium's hand, will present their left hand only to sitters, and
by a harmonium, thus getting up power, without which spirits the right hand be withheld, or remain even perhaps unmaterialised,
cannot materialise powerfully for anylongth of time. Dut more of or only as a “ stump.”
Such a fact I should anticipate to occur, and only to be avoided
that by-and-by.
1. “ Annie Chambers,” previously described, was the first spirit- by such spirits as those who have sufficient command over the
‘1conditions® as to fully materialise in spite of mediumistjc
form, and came out freely to many of the sitters.
peculiarity. I cannot help facetiously here asking “ What would
2. “ Maggie Lawson," next spirit, and of similar build, died
be
the effect on any materialised spirit supposing a medium had
about a year ago at nineteen years of age, and was known in tho
vicinity when “ alive " (!) She passed about the circle very freely, only one leg and that a wooden one ?Q Certain I am, from the
and, for the first time, I saw a spirit-lady sit down side by side garter marks on “ Geordie’s Slogs, and from facial resemblances
with a mortal lady, speaking to each other (they cannot often do between ajl materialised spirits and the medium they materialise
under, that all investigators, and even Spiritualists, must bo very
that), but the spirit-voice was too low to bo plainly audible.
“ Maggie ” put on a lady’s bonnet, and otherwise amused her careful before rashly jumping at any conclusion when such peculi
self; pulling various individuals about the circle, and up to the arities are thus found to be reproduced on the spirit-form of our
cabinet, half into it, just as she pleased, and, although I do not dear departed ones when they return.
One word, now, to the brethren at the Felling, where Mr.
expect anybody to believe my testimony, it is true for all that,
Chambers sits one evening per week. “ l)r. Scott,” a learned spirit,
when I say that this “ Maggie,” a lady in white, was but just like
any other lady not in white, playful and free, and only ourselves tells me that the seance room there is not adapted to really good
could realise tho fact that she really was only a ghost after all I manifestations. It is too damp from the very foundations to bo
ever suitable, and is not sufficiently ventilated. If they cannot
Presently she came up to me, and kissed me on my left cheek, then
remove elsewhere I advise Mr. Chambers to discontinue sitting
Bpoke some words into my ear not intended for anybody else ; the
voice was low, but natural® She came to a lady next to me, and with them, as if they have any successes at all they will have ft
greater number of failures, which would not elsewhere occur. This
magnetised her on request. She had to retire whoa spirit-raps in
advice must bo given thus publicly beoause it ailects other peopki
the cabinet called her home again.
S l “ Signor,” the third spirit, was the Italian artist of the six nnd the reputation of the medium, who is not responsible for any
conditions he has no control over.
teenth century before described, and is the chief manager of the
circle and control of Mr. Ancrum. lie appeared in what looked
MRS. ESPEltANOE’S SEANCES.
like dark velvet breeches fastening below the knees, with stock
ings and foot-coverings of the period in which ho lived, his upper
Sunday, July 11.— A perfect dovyn-pour of raiu; all wore wet
garments being profuse, dense white spirit-drapory, oven wrapped and uncomfortable. Mr, Adams of Wostmoor, presided at the
so much round Iris head as to half obscure his face, so that his harmonium. While first hymn was being sung, “ Yolando"
whiskers could not be seen,
appeared, looking about for the scarf which sho had been unable
lie wont about with utmost freedom, turning;, twisting, stoop to take away With her at a previous seance. She was told wl)&w
ing, playing, romping in a gentlemanly style with various^ sitters to find it, and was soon arrayed in it, then spreading it out on tbs
with an abandon of freedom I have never seen in uny spirit, for carpot retired.
„
thus it is when every person present is known and trustod, and the
It began to curl up of itself, when a tall form, not “ Yolande,
conditions of harmony qbeerved. If “ Tioaorous mortals staff and walked sharply from tho cabinet across the vo9 m, boxod the enN

of* young gentleman, and then as ciutckly retired, occHsloning no
little surprise among the sitters, and stopping the manifestations
far dome time, ft was explained that tqo young gentleman hud
proposed to pin the scurf to tho carpet, and his thought had inter
fered with “ Yolando'a” intention to animate it, and cause it to curl
up; hence tho salutation on the oars, and ho acknowledged fhe
justice of the accusation and the punishment.
After this the ('French Lady’’ came and played several tunes
on the harmonium, which sho raoyod with ope hand into a posi
tion to suit her, tho same being very cumbersome to lift. Then a
lady-form appeared, holding both hands out to a gentleman present,
who recognised his sister in the form. The two embraced, then
sho kissed bis hands, and the seance ended.

ORGANISATION AS AFFECTING SPIRITUALISTS.

Tho teachers carno and talked to them of things philosophical and
spiritual, and the medium could see that their ortranisations com
pletely grasped and responded to the lessons which the teachers
wore imparting to them. The aura from these spirit-teachers was
seen to enter the children’s heads, and pass down through their
bodies to fhoir feet, blending with the whole elements of their
organisation.
This influx took place in a free and natural manner. There was
no fear, scepticism, nor dulness manifested, but, like their proper
aliment, they ate and drunk this spiritual food, and felt the better
for it.
The medium in spirit then asked those spirits that accompanied
her why sho was shown these things. The reply was that thorn
groups of children represented to some extent a great many of
earth’s people. The kind of educational treatment adapted to one
will not suit all. It was a lesson to show how different minds
were differently influenced by that spirit-influx which is the com
mon food of all, and it is the duty of the teacher to modify it to
suit the degree of receptivity that may exist in any given case.
The basis of education lies m the duties of parents to go to the
foundation of earth-life, and by the proper matching of father and
naother give to children those elements necessary to success,
blended so as to produce harmony. Then children would have
their true birthright afforded them, and be able to stand the trials
and troubles of earth-life, and prepare for a happy state of progress
in the world to come.
The medium, having seen these things, returned to her normal
state, and having related them again in trance, she became con
scious as soon as the foregoing narrative was completed.

A V i s i o n op S i*iuit -T i£aoiunci.
A lady who had road a report ip the Mkdium of M rs. Esperance’s
geappe n>r children wps deeply ini pressed with the importance of
educating children in spiritual phenomena, but at tho same time
difficulties presented themselves to her mind. The subject con
tinued to fyaupt her mind, whop on a favourable opportunity she
passed into the unconscious trance and found herself in the spirit^orldj and, as a spirit, able to fake part ip its fife and work. She
remembered what she saw on her return to external consciousness,
but to render the details more accurate, she was one day entranced
by a spirit-friend who thus proceeded to describe what her medium
saw ip the spirit-world on the occasion alluded to.
The medium in spirit was taken to a large circular building in
the spirty-world, the walls and roof of which resembled glass of
different colours arranged in harmony. Sevoral spirits, male and
female presented themselves to bor notice, and fiho could see from
the expression of their coutenances that they were teachers. Her
attention was then directed to a group of children, and she ob
served their personal appearance. Their frames were rather largo.
They had long bones, fair hair, light blue eyes, long, prominent
features, and high heads. They did not take much notice of their
spiritual surroundings, but they could think and reason well.
They did not receive knowledge by spiritual influx into their
interiors, but arrived at truth through their brain by the process of
thought.
The medium’s spirit felt itself drawn to a second group of chil
dren in the same building. Their bodies were broader and fuller
in form. They had very dark eyes and hair: their heads were
broader than those of tbo first group, and differed otherwise in
form. Their bones were not so long, and the joints were thicker
and rounder. Their nerves were susceptible, and the spiritinfluence penetrated them more easily. Theso children intuitively
knew about spirit-presence, and were aware of their spiritual surrouridihgsl The medium in spirit went amongst them, and could
feef from the elements they threw off that they did not in thought
grasp all that pertained to spirit-presence,—only half of it, and it
would bp long before they were able to comprehend the whole.
They were emotional, whereas those of the first group were rational®
The medium in spirit felt rather tired from mingling with these
children, and, after a short pause, she had her attention directed to
a third group of children in another part of that great translucent
buijding. These children differed greatly from the previous groups.
Some were very fair ; others very dark in complexion. Their
organisations were attenuated in form. They had a lean appear
ance, seemed weak, and their joints were sharp and slender. They
were deficient in warm blood and life-giving power. Some had
bjg heads, others small heads, irrespective of colour of complexion.
In some cases the brain projected too much in front, and their
heads were not sufficiently high. Their eyes were deep set, and
they had pale, lifeless faces. Respecting spiritual questions, they
were inclined to be superstitious and credulous. They had a
horror of going into any profound or occult subject, or allowing
their minds to go beyond what they could readily understand
They shrank from all speculation; and horror was depicted on
their faces when they were called on to make any decided advance,
pj enter into a new sphere of thought. It would have driven
them wrong in tho mind to have over-tasked them mentally and
Crowded them with new ideas. The medium’s spirit was much
struck with the great difference between this group and the others,
and wondered what could be the meaning of such a diversity.
Again yielding to a drawing influence, the medium’s attention
was directed to a fourth group of children, who attracted her
strongly; they were surrounded by a powerful light, and she felt
a peaceful, harmonious influence steal over her as she came in con
tact with them. She was influenced to look at them individually.
She found that their bodies were well formed, and the elements
that composed the tissues and tho various parts were intimately
blended together. They had finely shaped bones, covered with
flesh beautifully moulded ; the fibrous and elastic portions were
Well mixed, giving firmness yet softnessBln complexion, the attri
butes of the fair and tho dark were combined into a type with
distinct peculiarities. Some of tho children had dark grey eyes,
others dark brown eyes, and some had eyes of deep blue. The
hair was neither light nor dark, but a neutral blend of the more
positive colours; yet it possessed a peculiar character of its own
as to colour which is difficult to put into language. Their features
Were regular, a peaceful harmony pervading their faces. The
brain was developed in all parts alike, and every organ worked
with all the others like clockwork. If there was preponderance in
any one part it was the spiritual region. Tho medium’s spirit was
•truck with the peaceful, spiritual aura that surrounded this group.

RADIATORS, REFLECTORS, AND ABSORBERS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—You must allow me to thank you for your ad
mirable address on the nature of “ Sin.” I think I hare never read in
the Medium any religious philosophy at once so deep and practical.
The idea of sin, as a disease, is, of course, as old as the Levitical law
on leprosy, and familiar to all preachers; but the stereotyped con
ventional pulpit treatment of tbe idea is one thing, and your scientific,
and yet truly spiritual and devout analysis, is quite another. To deal
exhaustively with so profound a matter in so brief space was impos
sible, and I hope you will return to it, and ventilate it further for the
public benefit.
That highly gifted and most genial-hearted lady, Miss Frances Power
Cobbe, said once to me with characteristic humour, that people at
social gatherings might be divided into Radiators, Reflectors, and mere
Absorbers, and that it was a fortunate thing when even one or two
Radiators were found at a party with a sprinkling of Reflectors, Much
the same may be said of society at large. I congratulate you on be
longing to the Radiators, and can only put in a claim myself to be a
dull Reflector. When, however, a thought does come to me freighted
with peace or strength I am not satisfied until I have flashed it on to
someone else.
This desire to communicate truth has something generous in it, but
I don’t think we should despise the mere Absorbers, if they are only
really so. There is surely deep meaning in Thomas Carlyle’s favourite
saying : “ Speech is of silver, silence of gold.” And one who silently
absorbs a truth into mind and character is wiser than one who gets rid
of the impression a truth makes upon him by some transient effer
vescence of verbiage. When Spiritualists number more such Ab
sorbers among them the Movement will assume a fairer aspect than it
displays at present.
Hoping that you and I may witness this hereafter in spirit, if not in
body.— I remain yours, very truly,
S. E. B engougii.
MR. J. 0. WRIGHT AT MANCHESTER.
On Sunday last we were favoured by having one of those rare intel
lectual treats which it does not fall to our lot to witness every day. Our
esteemed friend occupied the platform in the afternoon at Grosvenor
Street, and for nearly an hour discoursed upon “ The Progressive
Development of the Soul,” to a most appreciative audience. In the
evening he occupied the platform of the Salford Society, which latterly
held their meetings in the Trinity Coffee Tavern, but which have been
transplanted in order to meet the requirements of the Pendleton friends,
who could not be induced to attend regularly whilst meeting at the
former place. Tho greatest pleasure, however, was given when, in the
afternoon, the chairman announced the presence of A. T. T. P., the
recorder of “ Historical Controls,” who came on the platform, and
regaled us with a most consummate piece of special pleading. He
is certainly pos6oesed with the redoubtable pluck of tbe Englishman,
by coming upon the ground of a would-be opponent, and bearding him
in his own lair. To see him pull at, and twist his shaggy mane,
mightily impressed us with the indomitable pluck in this lion, whose
feeble instrumentality might not have been noticed had he not per
sistently impressed it upon them. Ho culled an extract from one of his
“ Controls,’’ in order to satisfy his audience that neither his medium
nor himself were cognizant of previous knowledge on the subject spoken
of therein, and vaguely referred to a letter which had been suppressed,
and which one of his intimate friends had some recollection o( pre
viously reading. This may be all very well, but wbat evidence doeB this
convey beyond a question of simple faitii ? now do we know that his
medium had riot road tho letter ? The controls may bo all what they
claim ; tho recorder may be thoroughly honest and earnest; but what
influence do these written controls operate upon a sceptical world, who
must take it upon their faith in the recorder, or ridicule the whole
thing as a sham. One hour’s manifestation at the table, under good
conditions, will do inflnitoly more to convince tho Bceptio than all the
recorded controls extant. Our friend is thorough and earnest. May
tho light of perceptive intelligence be continually conveyed to bim, and
the blighting and withering spirit of agnostioism bo combated from our
intellectual plane of thought, fructifying and energising and permeating
the mind-force of nature, bearing onwards the glorious civilising toroh
of a progressive tendenoy in civilisation and light!
Mancunium.

MB. J. J. MOUSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Perth Hall, West Derby Road, Morning at 11,
evening at 6.30.
_ .
.
.
K e ig h l e y ?— Sunday, July 25,
G lasgow .— Sunday and Monday, Aug.
B o lton .— 8unday, Aug. 1.
16 anfl 16*

L iv e r p o o l . —Sunday, July 18.

N e w ca stle .—Bun. k M on., A ug. 8 & 0. L ondon.—A ug. 29.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements In all parts of the United Kingdom. For
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.
MB. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
18 and 19. Lecture Hall, Weir's Court.
Stam ford , —July 25.
N o t t in g h a m .— August 1 and 2.
L eicester . —August 8. Conference of M:d)and District Committee.
G l a s g o w . —August 15 and 16.
K e i g h l e y .— August 22.
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of the United
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings, and
reoltations. Write for programme and terms.
N e w c a st l e - on -T y n e .—J u I v

MANCHESTER AND BALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
(Late at Trinity Coffee Tavern),
268, C h a p e l S t r e e t , S a l f o r d , M a n c h e s t e r .

Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
July 18.—Mr. Wood of Oldham.
July 25.—Mr. Tetlow of Heywood.
S3, Downing Street.
J. C a m p i o n , Secretary.
P.8.—It is contemplated to raise £10 towards providing a library; a gentleman
has promised one fourth, if the remainder be raised before Christmas. An object
so laudable needs no recommendation. Books we must have, and books we must
read—for Spiritualism is a progressive work, and an Imperative duty upon ail to
become acquainted with its literature. Donations thankfully received by the
Secretary, or by any of the Committee.
MRS. E8PERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 28. New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10 30. Applica
tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, Percy
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle.
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.
On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless they arrange to attend twelve seances.
They must also have a knowledge of the conditions required at the spirit-circle.
BEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Su n d a y , J u l y 18.—G osw ell H a l l , 290, Goswell Road (near the “ Angel”)

Conversation & Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. Emms, at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.. at 8, also on Tues
day and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View Terrace, London
Fields, E. Seance at 7.30; every other evening, except Thursday, at 8.
Miss Barnes and other mediums.
T u e sd ay , J u l y 20.—Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8*
T h u r s d a y , J u l y 22.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms,
53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.
SEANCE8 IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
S unday , J u l y 18, A sh ton -u n d e b -L y n e , 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m.
B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,

Hockley, at 6.30for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

B ottling , Spiritualists’ M eeting R oom , 2.30 and 6 p .m .
B r ig h t o n , Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
C a r d i f f , Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public

Meeting at 6.30.

D a r l in g t o n , Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

G r im s b y , S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
G la sg o w , 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p .m .
H a l if a x Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30.
K e ig h l e y , 2 p .m . and 5.30 p .m .
L eic e ste r , Lecture Room, Silver 8treet, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iv e r p o o l , Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures.
M an c h e ste r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenur Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
O l d h a m , 186, Union Street, at 6.
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Bervice at 6 p.m.

Be a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr, Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bo w e b b y B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,

RULE8 AND CONDITION8 FOR JHEJBPIRIT-CIBCLR
A tm ospheric Conditions . - T I ic phenomena cannot be successfully du.

tn very warm, sultry weather, In extreme cold, when thunder and Um nln*^
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very
or yrlvnitfa

Is much rain, or storms o f wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is beat, as it
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious ^atfj <S
organism which is proper for the manifestation o f spiritual plionormjni
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control,
* *
L ocal Conditions ,—The room in which a circle is held tor developing

Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should l>e
Warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should heavoided ft *
persons composing the circle should meet in the room about au hour Wor*w
experiments commence; the samesitters should attend each time, andocm
u>vf>
lame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions riece**arVtZ!j
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or u** it^
P hysiological C onditions .— The phenomena are produced by a vital u
emanating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link botw*2
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; other* J?
an opposite influence. If the circle is composed of persons with suitableteinJ?
merits, manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary he the cawe n\\l
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kind* of te m t w m Z
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony intheiawSJ
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestation* especiallyforS
upon temperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should bemadek H
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.
M
M ental C onditions .—A ll forms o f mental excitement are detrimental a
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit togetheT
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circleand t v *
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or # U
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The viciousandcr
should be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the aitten should
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of brothand
mankind. One harmonious and fully-developed individual Is invaluable b u*
formation of a circle.
T h e C ircle should consist o f from three to ten persons of both *exei, t*4
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chair* or thosewith
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Medium* and *en*ative* ihoold
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other person*, u tt*
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affectthemedium* unpleasant!*
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and kaaSL
should be seated alternately. I f there is a medium present, he or she thon!4
occupy the end of the table with the back to the north. A mellow medlamiitfe
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those most positive
should be at the opposite corners. N o person should be placed behind tut
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the mediumpkwi
between the poles.
Conduct a t t h e Cir c l e .—The sitters should place their hand* onthetable,
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeablee»
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anythingthatwin
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite themin onepurpose,k
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be madevery profitable
apart from the manifestations. Sitters should not desire anything inparticular,
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The directorof
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions tothespirit,ao4
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceeding.
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit manytha
before any result occurs. Under these circumstances It is well to changetin
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. Wba
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient togetangvw
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving threetip*orna
for “ Yes,” and one for "No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly.
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated withtin
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you*9*
Introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At thesam
e
time, the sitters Bhould not on any account allow theirjudgment tobewarped«
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their profession* maybe.
Reason with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.
I ntercourse w it h Sp ir it s is carried on by various means. The sim
ple*! ii
three tips of the table or raps for “ Yes,” and one for “ No.” By thi* mean* the
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometime*the
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, whenthe
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced,ini
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spin*
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see thettfr&i
and messages from them written in luminous letters In the atmosphere. Soma
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place toplace, anderg*
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity frombred
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who makeexfew
gant pretensions of any kind.
’«
B efore proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Bphitoifisi
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, lib
Southampton Row, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of public*
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosedkh
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged fcrH
aisit any locality where public meetings or seances can be Instituted.

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.

MBS. WELDON AT WOKK AGAIN.
On Tuesday evening, the Great Central Hall, Bishopsgate, was crowded
T u e sd a y , J u l y 20, Be a h a m H a r b o u r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
to overflowing, many unable to gairt admission, to hear Mr3. Weldon
W ed n e sd a y , J u l y 21, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting R o o m , 8 p.m.
give an account of her experiences i?i Newgate jail. Captain Morrison,
B ir m in g h a m . Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, vice-president of the Magna Charta Association, presided. Mrs. Weldon
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only,
first gave a short history of her troubles, culminating in being left only
Ca r d i f f , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30.
with the clothes she stood up in. She then retired and assumed the
D e r b y . Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon 8t., at 8 p.m.
garb
of a Newgate prisoner, and gave a most interesting account of her
MIDDLE8BR0', 38, High D uncombe Street, at 7.30.
prison-life. The highest lady in the land could not have mefcwitbmort
T h u r s d a y , J u l y 22, G r i m s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street, respect and a more enthusiastic reception. Mr. Kenealy proposed and
South, at 8 p.m.
Mr. Smith seconded a resolution condemning the degrading treatment
L e ic e s t e r , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
accorded to prisoners who were not criminals, except in the purely
N e w Bh il d o n , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, Bt. John’s Road, at 7.
r*S h e f f ie l d . W. S. Hunter's, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8. technical sense. Mr. Chapman proposed a vote of thanks to M
Weldon and the chairman, which was seconded by Mr. Burn*, whosaid
F r i d a y , J u l y 23, Sh e f f ie l d , Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa
the enemies of Mrs. Weldon had not succeeded in degrading her, endw
House, at 8 p.m.
thanked her for the light she had thrown on human suffering byb®
experiences. Both resolutions were carried with loud acclamation.
We have received the following circular.
A
C o r r e c t i o n .— I am informed that “ Yakoona” is one of Mr.
Eitton’s “ guides,” and that she learned the art of flower-materialising
M bs. W e ld o n a n d H e r O rphanage.
at Mrs. Esperance’s seance, and not one of Mrs. Esperancc’s t%guides,” as
Ladies and Gentlemen,— As the public are already aware of the ftj
my article last week would imply. I understood “ Dr. Scott99to say as that during Mrs. Weldon’s imprisonment she has been turned outof
I stated.— J . B. T e t l o w .
both house and home, 1 need not recapitulate the whole or any part of
J a m e s K a y , a n d T . T u e l w a l l .— A s we amply replied to the sentence
the proceedings that have actually occurred.
which has called forth your letters, we do not see the use of printing
It has been suggested to the committee of Mrs, Weldon’s choir, by1
them. At the same time we thank you for the interest you take in the great number who sympathise with her, that they should make
question. Very much that Spiritualists believe respecting the relations appeal to the public for funds to enable them to purchase Tavist#*
o f the human mind to the Bpirit-world is pure assumption, and when House for her and her orphanage.
these assumptions take on the form ot dogmas, which dare not be pointed
The committee are quite willing to do as suggested, provided tbef
at without giving rise to “ indignation,” how much better are we than can obtain the funds required for the purpose—viz., £2,500,
the blind theology-ridden sectarian ? W e also have got our sacred intimate that any person who is willing to assist in this object
writers and prophets, it seems, who are as ignorant as we are, and yet greatly oblige by sending their donation to me, the Hon. Ssc.,
W. BA3TOOL
we must not dare to use our reason in reference to their pretensions!
108# Stibhington Street, Oaklet/ Square, N .ty,t July 12»
la this the length we taure got tain Modern Spiritualism ?
M onday , J u l y 19, L iv e r p o o l , Perth Street H all, at 8. Lecture.
Sh e f f ie l d . W. B. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.
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L. V. RICHMOND

(Late MRS. TAPPAN)
W ill deliver a Discourse under the Control of her Spirit-Guides in

ST. JAMES’S BALI, entrance in REGENT STREET,
,JU
IG
N
V
E

OnF R I D A Y

S U B J E C T : —“ BODY

AND

SPIRIT.”

To close with an Improvised Poem.
Tickets, 2s., Is., and 6d., may be obtained, by letter, of Mrs. Strawbridge, 4, Dorset Square, N.W.,
or at the Hall on the evening.

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND as an INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Letter of introduction from ROBERT DALE OWEN :—“ I beg to commend to the good offices of my friends in
England generally, and especially to all who take an interest in Spfptual studies, my friend Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappas, of
New York. We have not, among the women of America, any more enlightened, more judicious, or more eloquent
exponent of the principles of what, in modern phrase, is termed Spiritualism, than this lady; and I am sure that those
who have thought deeply on the subject will be much gratified by making her acquaintance.
“ Boston, United States of America, A pril 15th, 1873H
(Signed)
“ Robert Dale Owes,
The late George Thompson (sometime M.P. for the Tower Hamlets), the great anti-slavery advocate, and one of the most
eloquent men of this century, said, at Mrs. Tappan’s farewell meeting on her return to America, at the conclusion of her
former visit to this country—as reported in the Southport Daily News, September S ir 1875—“ He had lived for Bixty
years in constam eager, and vigilant watchfulness of the gifts of publB men, especially their elocutionary gifts. He had
mingled with them in his own country, and he had mingled with them in other countries; he had heard public speakers
of all kindsjBxom the rough and unpolished eloquence the peasant to the highest senatorial efforts, as well as all that
were included in the practice of the bar, and other bodies; and therefore they might believe that he was competent to
form comparisons and to come to a judgment upon public speaking. He bad heard Mrs. Tappan give an oration on
Edward Everett, acknowledged at the time of his decease to be the second orator of America, ranking next to Daniel
Webster. Edward Everett was buried on the ThSfeday, and on the following Sunday he heard Mrs. Tappan. For one
hour he sat between two ladies, bearing her, and both of the ladies, who were distinguished for their intelligence, asked
him what he thought of the lecturerJj He gave themjnis judgment at the moment, and he gave it now as his long and
matured judgmegjjjffthat if six of the most highly gifted minds in Eogland had united with six similarly gifted minds in
America, and applied their combined intellects for six months in arranging a lecture that would be faultless, they could
not have produced the one delivered by Mrs. Tappan.”
N. P. W ILLIS, the distinguished poet, critiBand scholar, in an editorial in his journal, said of her, among other
equally approving words E v Believe what you will of her source of inspiration, whether Bhe speaks her own thoughts,
or those of other spirits, i$ds as nearly supernatural eloquence as the mostflBesita'png faith agsld reasonably require,
I am, perhaps, from long study and practice, as good a judge of fitness in the use of language as most men; and, in a
full hour oricloee at^fjntion, I could detect no word that could be altered for the better, none indeed (and this surprised
me still more) which was not used with strict S<@ity to its derivative meaning. The practical scholarship which this last
point usually requires, and the curiously, unhesitatingly, and cKsfident fluency with which the beautiful language was
delivered, were critically wonderful. It would have astonished me in an extempore speech by the most accomplished
orator in the world.”
From the M orning Post, September 22, 187^;—“ The room (St. George’s Hall) was orowded.”
From the D a ily News, September 22, 1873:—“ She is extremely fair, and her hair if noltbick ’ is full, ‘ with many
a curl.’ A bit of blue ribbon was its only adornment. She was dressed in black with a white border rouud her neck,
bust, and wrists. Her appearance is prepossessing; her voice is sweet, and, it might be said, weak, if it were not that it
is so modulated and attuned as to be capable o f filling large spaces in which a louder voice would fail to be heard. Her
style is excellent—cleagj precise, deliberate, and meditative. She uses but little actioD, and what she does use is confined
principally to the motion of the wrists and fingersMj Last night she spoke for nearly an hour and a half, and was listened
to with breathless attention. . H
As to the substance of the oration, W9 can ouly say here that it was an able and
thoughtful,;pleading for mind as against matter, and fogjimmortality as against annihilation.
Her peroration
was very eloquent. The audience seemed highly pleased witSfthe discourse.’■ S
From the Standard, September 22, 1873:—“ Ic may at once be said that her speech was delivered with great fluency
and good elocution, her language at times abounding with highly poetic thoughts, and at others with effective practical
points. 3m
On resuming her seat, the fair lecturer was greeted with loud cheers; and as a sort of encore recited a
poem descriptive of the general illuminative powers of SpirKialism in bringing human nature from its previous darkness
and its assurance of the immortality of the soul. The assemblage was composed mainly of well-dressed persons of mature
age, the sexes being fairly divided. The greatest attention was paid throughout the whole of the service.’’ '
From the Broolt\yp, D aily Eagle, Aug. IS, 1877r:J|‘ Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond addressed a large audience, com
posed of many well-known people of this city, at Everett Hall last evening, her theme being Robert Dale Owen’s life
beyond the grave. The speaker representing that person gave a beautiful lecture, and was listened to with breathless
attention. She described tbe chief work of Mr. Owen’s life, his aims, and its objects, and then reported his entrance into
spirit-life, and the work which he proposed performing for the benefit of his fellow-beings. The address was practical,
full of noble eentiments, and was delivered in a oultivated, refined style, the elocution and utterance being simply
faultless.”
MARYLEBONE PROGRESSIVE INSTITUTE AND SPIRITUAL
A P IO N E E R M E D IU M IN DISTRESS.
EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I shall esteemit a favour if you will grant
Quebec H all, 25, G reat Q uebec .S treet, M arylebone R oad.
spaoe for the following abou£ a case of distress. I have no doubt that
On Friday last a most refreshing and enjoyable evening was spent
friends of Mr. E. Wood, the Yorkshire pioneer medium, 36, Greaves
here with Mies Bessie Williams, as testified to by everyone present!
Street, Oldham, will be sorry to hear that he has besn confined to his
There is no need for fearing consequences by being where little “ Dew!
bed for tbe last three weeks, with a very severe gathering in tbe calf of
drop ” is; she is most pleasing and instructive to all who love and are
his leg. It swelled until it was the size raja man’s body, and the pain
seeking for more truth, but she does not hesitate to express her views
he has suffered can better be imagined than described. Ho left his bed
to all, and say what she thinks and knows. On Sunday at 7 p.m., Mr.'
for the first time to-day, but be cannot walk, and to move at all he has
J. MacDonnell, in his usual clear manner, exploded tbe doctrine as
to hobble about with two stmts. He is very weak, and it will be some
taugbt to-day by the churches of B Original SinH On Sunday next, at
time before he is fit to resume bis duties. He has six chjtfjren, and
7 p.m. prompt, he will discourse on “ The Coming Christianity.^/ On
only two of them working; and, wbat has made matters worse, the
Monday Mr, Wilson will lecture on his “ Pictures on the Wall of the
eldest only commenced work (after a three weeks’ illness), the day before
Hall,” at 8 30 ; very interesting. On Tuesday, at 8.30, Mr. Walter
he was taken ill himself. Those who have the cares of a house upon
Howell will deliver a trance orationj Every Saturday, at 8, a seance.
Mr. Hancock attends balf-an-hour previous to speak with strangers ; their shoulders will know that the loss of wages occasioned by these
illnesses means “ great distress.”
Mrs. Treadwell, medium. On Friday, tbe 16th (to-nightHthe usual
In such cases as these, Mr. Editor, I think it is our duty to help, and
family or social gathering at 8 prompt. No charge for admission^
ifix be only a little I am sure it will be very thankfully received.
several mediums p
r
e
s
e
n
t
a
Hoping this may meet the eyes of sympathising friend*, I remain, yours
Dear Mr. Editor,—Will you favour me with space to announce that respectfully,
W, & Whittaker.
Mr*. 0. L. V, Richmond’s discourse will be given Sunday, August 1,
Oldham, July 13tb, I860.
instead of July 25, as stated ?
Dale.

LY

10M,

a

.
0,
P awley , medium for spirit-friends to speak through » ft^BO "writing “ I desire the P u b lic to b ecom e better acquainted
i
and clairvoyant. No ohargo wh&tovor |ttiaclo, Hours Irom 11 till U; L ife B e y o n d .” —-J udge E dmonds* Spirit-Editor,
N e a r ly R ccccly, P r i c e 6 s,
*|
or any appointment can bo made an to timo, or going to houses to give
a Bitting. O. Pawley, in stating the above, is acting in accordance with
the wieb of her guide, and hence the above notice. Addross—01, High
Street, Notting Hill (private door) nearly opposite to the Notting Hill B y the S pirit -E ditors :— M argaret PuLLfen (C ontesba Ossoi
Gate Metropolitan Bailway Station. Appointments must in all oases
J udge E dmonds.
^ |
be made by letter, enclosing stamped directed envolope.
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO
H ackney S piritual E vidence Society, 0, Field View, London
“ STRANG E VISITORS.”
Fields, E.—To the Editor.—Sir,—Please allow me again to oall attention
to our excursion to Hampton Court next Monday, 10th im»t., starting
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyant©,
from bore 8.45, and Royal Exchange 0.3d a.m., going via Hammersmith.
Containing the following Essays and Papers by individual* h
Have received twenty-tour names out of twenty-eight required. Next
dwelling in Spirit-Life:
n°*
Sunday, seance 10.30 a.m., for Spiritualists only. Next tea-meeting
England ana the Queeii. By Prince Albert.
first Sunday in August, which will bo tho socond anniversary of Miss
Sketch o f L ife in the Spirit-W orld. By Harriet Martin*.
Barnes’ modiumsbip.— Faithfully yours, C. R. W illiams, See.
H om e o f H orace Greeley. By Horace Greeley;
u’
W a l s a l l . —To the Editor.—Dear Sir,-~Mr. W . Howell of Man
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
chester, having completed his engagement with the Yorkshire friends,
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
in making his way to London, broke his journey by calling in at
Interview with Edw in Forrest.
Walsall—and pleased we wero to meet him. On Friday evening our
M etempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
seance was much enlivened with his controls. On Sunday he lectured
T w o Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens,
on u The New Birth ” in the morning, apd in the evening, “ Tho Father
T h e Story o f the Great King. By Hans Christian AntW.
hood of God and tho Brotherhood of Man/’ which wore two fine
Chateau in the M idst o f Roses. By George Sands,
orations, giving great satisfaction, W e have had much pleasure in
A n Opium-eater’s Dream o f Heaven. By De Quincey,
forming an acquaintance with him, and hope ho will be enabled to pay
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
us many visits in the future. W e believe our Cause would be more
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint. By Secrete
progressive with a few more of bis lectures.—$ . B l in k u o r n , Secretary
Soward.
*
of the Walsall Spiritual Society.
T h e Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
R ich M en of N ew Y ork : Vanderbilt. By Judge Edmondi,
PUBLIC SEANCE TO ASSIST A MEDIUM.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Asnyriologiat.
On Monday, July 10, a Physical Seance will be held at the residence
M y P assage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
of the well-known Spiritualists, Mr. ahd Mrs. Marsh,
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cuahman.
Reform m Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of
218, JUBILEE STREET, M ILE END ROAD.
Locke.”
Mr. Haxby, the well-known medium, has kindly offered his services as
L
one
Star : A n Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper,
medium, and several other powerful mediums have promised to attend.
A rt Notes. By Titian.
To those who know the highly successful seances at Mr. Marsh’s, it
L eaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
need not be said that they may expect good results. Mr. Marsh has
Pre-H istoric R aces o f M an. By Herodotus.
also kindly consented to exhibit his wonderful direot spirit-drawings.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life asexpressed
Note address—218, Jubilee Street, Mile End Road.
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spiritswhoon
Seance to commence at 7 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

THE

STEINWAY HALL, LOWER

SEYMOUR STREET,

Portman Square.

A

COMPLIMENTARY

SOIREE

W ill be held at the above Hall, on
T U E S D A Y E V E N IN G , J U L Y 27th.
It is proposed that a F a r e w e l l T e s t im o n ia l should be presented to
Mr. J. W. FLETCHER, expressing the appreciation of the great body
of Spiritualists of the noble work done by him during his stay in
England, and warm wishes for his speedy return.
Sofa Stalls, 5s. Stalls, 2s. 6d. Unreserved Seats, Is.
Tickets may be obtained of Mrs. Fitz-Gerald, 19, Cambridge Street
Hyde Park, W .; of Mrs. Maltby, 27, Great Co ram Street, R ussell Sq.;
and at the Hall.

THE MENTORS’ AND GENERAL AGENCY,
LIMITED.
£10,000, i n S h a r e s o p £5 e a c h .
76. C H AN CERY LANE, LONDON, W.C.
The Inventors’ Agency was established over two years ago, and e x 
perience has proved the value of the Institution, and that a large and
remunerative business awaits development, for which more capital is
desirable. It has therefore been determined to offer for subscription
Shares to the extent of £5,000.
One of the objects for which this money is required, is for the pur
pose of opening a show-room in a leading thoroughfare, for the ex
hibition of inventions and articles committed to the Agency, many of
which can only thus have justice done to them.
At the same time it is considered expedient to invite two or three
gentlemen who possess influence, and more or less scientific knowledge,
to join the Board in order to enlarge the scope of the operations of the
Agency,
By Order,
A n d r e w G l e n d i n n i n g , Sec.
Applicants may pay for Shares as follows: £1 per Share on application,
£1 three months after allotment, £1 six months after allotment, and the
remaining £2 in calls of £1 per Share, with three months’ notice for
each call. No liability of any kind is incurred beyond these payments.
Applications may be made in the following form :—
To the Directors of the Inventors’ and General Agency, Limited,—
Having paid the sum of £
:
:
; I request you will allot me
..... .
Shares in your Company, and I agree to accept the same,
and to pay the further sums on allotment and calls, as required.
C a p it a l

Name in fu ll_____ ___________ ______ ___________________ .

Trade or Profession
Date

M

u s in e s s a n d

WORLD.

the earth-plane attained to great eminence $ and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst theintel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
London t J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

F O W L E R ’S WORKS ON

P H R E N O L O G Y , PHYSIOLOGY,

k

AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and
Perverted Sexuality. With advice to the Married and Single. By 0. B.
Fowler. Prioe 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement ol
Offspring ; including important directions and suggestions to Loversandthe
Married, concerning the strongest ties, aud the most sacred and momentous
relations of life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.

MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied tothe
selection of congenial Companions for life; including directions to the
Married for living affectionately and happily. By O. S. Fowler. Price3d.

P H Y S IO L O G Y , A N IM A L A N D M E N T A L ; applied to tke
Preservation and Restoration o f Health of Body and Mind. By 0.8. Fowler
Price Is.

F A M IL IA R LESSONS ON P H Y S IO L O G Y ; designed to ail
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Young, ByMrs,
L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton, R ow W.C,

Sixteenth Thousand.

Price: Paper Wrapper, 6d; Cloth, Is.

ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CURE.
Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific,
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of aU.
How to P reserve H ealth is a matter of no small importance, nor
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventible, and
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by
ill health, doctors, and drugs.
How to C ure D isease N ormally is indicated by the means re
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
Safe ,—being in accordance with the laws of health, they cannot possibledestrov

the patient or undermine the constitution, as tho common practice of w*
ministering poison does.
Scientific. The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the
o f disease, and the demands of the system in respect to regaining thenorm
al
condition; Hence dangerous courses of experiments are supersededby
certain means producing tho desired result. This practical knowledge ffw
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice.
P leasant are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as foodisto
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. No diBgustiog di-siughw,
painful operations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is regeneratingon*1
restorative.
E fficient in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it iyjj
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, &o.» and
common ailments lose their virulent character; aud by observing tlieruk5
health, laid down, they might be banished from the land, and with them111
dreaded cholera.
These means are w ith in th e beach of all . The poorest in tho laud
understand the system and avuil themselves of its blessings.
associations should be formed in eacli town, and missionaries employ®®^
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenouwn
themselves.

Address in full

B

NEXT

M e d ic a l C l a ir v o y a n c e ,

R. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m.

till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert
Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at once, while you arewell,
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They aresold
reduced prioe in quantities for distribution.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
15, S outh am pto n R o w , W.O.
# « Mr. Burns's many 'engagements render It necesgary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M

R.

BURNS

gives his

Psycho-

Organic Delineations on the following terms s—
for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
fcyMr. Burns being taken down in shorthand* and
Written out verbatim, with Oluirt o f the Organs, 21s.
for a Verbal Delineation* and Marked Chart*
109. 6(1.
Verbal Delineation* 6s.
A Short Verbal Delineation* for ohildren and those
of limited means* 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
is visits to the country.
*

E

chase at once “ YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD/'
a book of 144 pp, doth* only 2s. 6d.
London: J, B urns, 15* Southampton Row, W.O.;
E. W. Allen, 11* Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster How;
or post-free of E. Oasael * High St.* Watford* Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

i STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W ILBON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
103* Caledonian Road* Ring's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee* 2s. 6d;
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

rrilE SCIENCE OF THE STA R S’—
X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business* or
absent friends, &c. P Consult S y b il , who will resolve
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.—
19, Camelford Street* St. James Street, Brighton.

CAfE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA.
THE ATHENiEUM

H ALL

AS within the last few weeks been

H

vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.
The Stage has been widened two feet, made
far more spacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14
(by Fbigerio).

1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Gran.d Saloon
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished.
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade.
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods.
9. Grand
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece,
and just the thing for the use of Amateur
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.
Circulars with full particulars on application
at the Hall, 2, New Street.
Cape Town, 28th Feb., 1880.
From the Cape Times of March 1.
“ This comfortable bijou theatre has just undergone
extensive alterations. The groimd floor is exceed
ingly well seated, and the baloony, together witli the
stage, has been much enlarged. In the stage
especially the improvements made are very great.
The stage has been both widened and deepened, and
the scenery has been throughout painted by that
exceedingly clever artist* Signor Frigerio. Particulars
will be ascertained on reference to our advertising
fcolumns.”
Weekly, I d .; Monthly* 6d. (Portraits weekly.)
o u s e
a n d
h o m e ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”
—Graphic. “ A variety of interesting subjects.”—
Daily Chronicle.
Dr. Benson ;Baker’s papers on u How to Feed an
Infant” should be read by every woman in the laud.
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

H

TO SPIRITUALISTS in Southern Dia-

X

trlcts of London, requiring Musical Tuition in
their Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared
to give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great
care taken with pupils. Terms very moderate.
Address—R.J 8* Bournemouth Road* Rye Lane*
Peckham, S.E.

SPIRITUALISTS and INVESTI-

GATORS resident in South Loudon.—A com
fortable Room for small and select Seances can bo
had two or throe evenings in the week, in the house
of a Spiritualist and well-known medium, resident
in Peckham, with use of fine harmonium, if required.
Terms very moderate. Address—Editor o f M edium ,
15* Southampton Row* Holborn.
NEW EDITION.

H S I X P E N CLEI VAE D WA YE. L L
OW

TO

Off

•Being an abridgment of Dr. T. L. Nichols’s justly
Celebrated uud Vuluable Work. One Penny; lid .
post* six copies for sixpence In stumps.
London i J, B urns, 16, Southampton Row,

ON L E C T U R I N G , &c

H enry P itm an ,

144 pages* price Is.

This book contains an account of tho Origin of
Phonography^ showing that it originated ni tho
study and revision of the Bible. It also contains a
History of Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Rome
as well us in England; with chapters on Shakespeare
and Short!tund, Reporting in tho House of Oommoris,
Universal Language, Oratory, or the Art of Speaking
Well, Elocution, tho Art of Breathing* Culture of the
Voice, Logic, Music, Art of lieusoniiig, Origin of the
Penny Post and Biography of Sir Rowland Hill,
Paper and Paper Making* Ac.
Dr. Nichols, in tho Herald o f Health Review , wrote,
4<The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to
Sanitary Scionce.”
H i n t s o n L e c t u r i n g has been favoniably noticed
by tho Press, and the lirst edition has been sold in a
fow months. Tho book is full of valuable hints to
readers* speakers* and writers, and is both enter
taining and instructive.
F. P it m a n , 20, Paternoster Row.
J am es B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

ASTROLOGY.
" Worth its Weight in Gold."

VERY adult person living should pur

r

H IN T S

TH E CE LEBRATED

MR. 0. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con

duit Street, W.O. At home dully from 12 till 8.
Oil Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock
for Recaption o f Friends. Address as above.
REMOVAL.

M K S . OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Orescent,
JLlL Netting Hill, W., three minutes’ walk from
Netting Hill Station. Public Trance Beance for Heal
ing, Mondays, 11 a.in.,free; Healing Beance,Fridays
3 p.m., admission 2s. Od.; Truuce Communications#
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. Cd. At home for
Private Beanccs every day from 11 to 6 J fee one
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some
known Bpintuulists.

M E . J. W . F L E T C H E R ,

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O#
At home every day except Sunday.

Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,
Lower Seymour Street,
at 7 o’clock.

“J O H N K IN G -” N U M B E R
OP

T H E M E D IU M .
N turning over our stock, we have come

I

across a small parcel of this most popular of any
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country. It contains the portrait of “ John King ”
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in
daylight, and the matter of which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
post free l£d.
M edium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the July Number
of the

p

HRENOLOGIOAL
A Sc ien tific

MAGAZINE:

E ducational J o u rn al ,
Con ten ts .

and

The Right Hon. John Bright: A Phrenological De
lineation (with Portrait).
Is Phrenology a Science?
Out-Door Occupations for Women.
The Face as Indicative of Character—Chap. II. (with
Illustrations). ~
Robert Raikes (with Portrait).
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German Wav.
The Children’s Corner.
Reviews, Facts and Gossip, Correspondence, &o.
London : L. N. F ow ler , Phrenologist and Publisher,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had of the Proprietor*
JOSEPH ASHMAN,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens*

Kensington, London, W.,
and Chemists general 13%
P rice 2 s, 9 d . p e r B o ttle,

The Embrocation is composed of anima* and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment of vital force in children, as well as for the
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child*
that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation
of growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the
retardation of decay and the removal of crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free How of
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
congestion o f the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns,
scalds, chilblains* wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected* it clears the pores of the
skin* draws out inflammation* and feeds the debili
__
tated arts.
TESTIMONIALS.
B ta y Stt Edmunds,

Nov. 25* 1878.

M r. A sh m an ,

Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca
tion. Enclosed Hnd 6s. tid. in stamps. I apply it to
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby
grows stronger every day; the fistula seems almost
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in
the face, as some little time ago I10 was very pale;
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.
I perforinod a cure for a neighbour with your
Embrocation. Iu coming downstairs she sprained
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very hot;
and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it
was so painful that she could not lift; it; but by that
time it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it
again, and the next day she was going about as usual,
—Yours very truly,
Mrs. A ston .

SEASIDE.—Pleasant Apartments near ilie

Bea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A
Johnstone, 2* Pelmout Road Sandown Isle of
Wight.

MESMERISM
AND ELEOXlilOITY.

PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER
attends patients* and may be consulted a ily, from
2 till 5* at his residence, 10* Berkeley Gardens*
Kensington,

ME. J. J. M0ESE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, Londori, N.
A gen t f o r a ll k in d s o f S p iritu a l L itera tu re,

MBS.

W O O D FO B D E .—Any form of

Mcdiumship developed. Mesmeric Healing.
At home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from
1 to 5 p.m.—4, Keppel Street, Russell Square* W.O.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and

TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon,
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C.* Tuesdays at 8 p.m.
REMOVAL.

R . E. W .

M
MIS S

WALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l

S p e a k e r . For terms and dates apply—338#
St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham,

M. A. H O U G H T O N , Medica-

Clairvoyante and Healing Medium, Examina
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis* Sciatical
and Rheumatism* specialities. At home from 12 fciU
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired,
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

1XXRS.

W A L K E R , Trance, Teat, and

Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by
appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from II a.m, to 5 p.m.
REMOVAL.

D YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,

t removed from Woolwich, Euston Foad, and
Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road* Bayswater, W.,
four minutes* walk trom Notting Hill Gate Station,
where lie continues to treat the most complicated
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Frida}’, from 2 to
0, or by appointment.

TITISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
IV1 and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Btreet, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus* speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES MACK,
37, Upper Baker Street, Regent's Park.
At Home from 10 to 5.

TITRS. S. M. BALDW IN has just arrived
IT1 from America, and taken rooms at 40, Upper
Baker Street, N .W .; where she will heal the sick by
laying-on of bauds. At home from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
N.Bs—Patients treated free on Tuesdays & Fridays.
NEW WORK BY JOHN PAGE HOPPS.

** rpiIE Witness borne by Modern Science

X to the Reality and Pre-eminence o f the Un
seen Universe.” This work will appear in the TVwfA6coker from. June to December, 1880. Price 3d.
monthly. London: Williams & Norgate, Covent Gdn]
Any bookseller can supply tho T riithseeker to order.
A post office order for 3s. Od. sent to the Editor (De
Montfovt Street, Leicester), or to tho publishers, will
secure a copy tor a year, by post, to any address. Two
copies 0s , post-free.

VUADY residing m Cornwall wishes to

receive into her homo six little chihlreu not
under three years o f age. No objectiou to entire
charge of orphans. Board, education in English
French, and Music, from B30 to £40 per annum.
Inquiries may be made, care o f J. Burns. 15, South
amptou Row* Loudon, W.O,

W O RK

OF

THE

M IS S

SP IR IT U A L

F O R S T E R ’S

IN STITU TE

ANNOUNCEM ENTS.

The letter which I addressed to Mr. Freeman, and which was printed last week in connection with
of the recent soirfse in aid of the Spiritual Institution, has heen so kindly responded to, that I take
pursuing the subject further, and to that end I have requested that space ho given mo in the
a separate sheet he printed for this work.

iy

I do so, because I am convinced that it is high time that someone came forward and took a decide,]
behalf of the work of the Spiritual Institution ; and I make no apology for doing so, hut consider it my ,]m
'|
itv U
*
VMi
Spiritualist to act as I am doing
We ought all to ho proud that wo have a Spiritual Institution which so deserves our confidence and co-op,
tion, and it will he little short of a disgrace if Spiritualists do not quickly place its work of usefulnew,
substantial footing.
Mr. Burns has my £ 5 to the Publishing Fund, and the sums and letters given below have also heen receive I
Mr. Bums does not desire us to givo him this money, hut to le n d it to him to produce works the sale of whi,.) 1
will make the Institution more self-supporting. Mr. and Mrs. Bums have done nobly, and richly deserve all tb |
help they require,
1, N ew la n d 's P a r k V illa s , T r e d w in R o a d , S y d e n h a m .
ANN I ORSTEK.
the satisfaction of knowing that the important work carriidoin
the Spiritual Institution is not crippled for want of moang,
July 0,1880.
______
E, L. W,

FROM “ SCOTCH GARDEN ER”
I enclose a ten-pound note which you can have the loan of until
you are in a position to easily return it.
July 2nd, 1880.

FROM DR. BROWN, BURNLEY,
I must say that I am well pleased with the address by M
r,
Freeman : I coincide with it in every way, and think eomethinj.
ought to be done to put the Spiritual Institution on a sound foo%
To show that I mean what I say I enclose £10, Had it not ka
for the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, and tk
Mkdium, I would not have been a Spiritualist. To me tb
Mutuum is not only the best spiritual paper in England, but intie
world ; and I nevor think I have done enough for it. 1 only wiaa
I could do more, until I could say I have done my duty.

FROM A L A D Y IN THE MIDLANDS.
Mr. Editor.—Sir,—I am glad the soiree in aid of the Spiritual
Institution was a success, and trust the appeal made by Miss
Forster and the “ Scotch Gardener ” will meet with many re
sponses, and, to practically show my appreciation of the effort
now being made in behalf of the above Institution, I inclose £ 5
towards the Book Publishing Fund.
As it is only by united action that any permanent good can be
accomplished, I hope, now a movement has been started in the
right direction, that such a sum will be placed to the Book Pub
lishing Fund as will relieve Mr. Bums from his many anxieties,
and enable him to carry on with greater comfort to himself and
with increased advantages to others the spreading of spiritual
literature, so that with one great effort we may henceforth have
I n ornam ented Cloth, gilt lettered.

FROM MR. F. COWPER, EDGWARE ROAD.
Madame,—Enclosed is P.O.O. for £1, towards the Publishing
Fund, which I have great pleasure in sending, feeling sure Mr.and
Mrs. Burns are in every way deserving of the kindly interestyon
are taking on their behalf.
E lizabeth Cowm,
To Miss Forster,

P rice 6«.— R eprinted from the “ Q uarterly Journal o f S cien ce”

To Depositors, 2s.6d.

R E S E A R C H E S I N T H E P H E N O M E N A OF SPI RI TUALI SM.
By

W IL L IA M

CROOKES,

This volume contains the following papers:—
L S piritualism viewed iii the L ight o r M odern Science.
II. E xperimental I nvestigation op a N ew F orce.
Ill, Some vurtiieb E xperiments on Psrcnic F orce.
IT, Psvcnio F orce and M odern S piritualism , A reply to the
Quarterly Review.
V.

Correspondence arising out op D r. Carpenter’s Misrepresenta
tions. Letters by Professor G. G. Stokes, Sec. F.R.S., Mr.

P .R .S .

William Crookes, F.B.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. William
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to tho President and Council of Ik
Royal Society, with Reply.
VI. Notes op an I nquiry into the P henomena called Smiiwi
during the years 1870-73. In which the phenomena w
arranged into twelve classes.
VII. Miss F lorence Cook’s Medjumsiiip. Spirit-forms—the lastof
Katie King; the photographing of Katie King.

Illustrated with 10 Engravings of Apparatus and Methods employed in the Investigation.
N ow R ead y , in Strong W rapper, (Ul.
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M A N Y ADDITIONAL PIECES,

By J. K. Lewis, J. J. Morse, Lizzie Dofcen, E. W . Wallis and Mrs. Wallis, A. E. Hunter,
W . J. Colville, J. G. Robson, H. Pride, H. Bonar, Sheldon Chadwick, W . Oxley, Mrs. Richmond, 8tc.
These additions are particularly rich in Hymns suitable for tho Circle, both Materialisation and Trance, and lot
special spiritual purposes that hymns bavo not boon provided for hitherto.

A Great Reduction is made to Circles and othors ordering a Dozon or upwards.
LONDON : J. BURNS. H

SOUTIIAMFfON ROW. HOLBORN. W.C.

London ; Printed and Publishod by JAMBS BURNS. 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

